
They walked, Sunday, 
September 7, with a belief 
in faith and in the power of 
prayer and positive thinking 
backed by action to bring 
about changes.

Walkers assembled out-

side Jackson City Hall in 
preparation for a trek three 
blocks away to Smith Park. 
Their mission was to send 
positive messages about the 
city of Jackson and rally sup-

The Mississippi Link 
has re-scheduled the 
date and a new loca-
tion of the inaugural 
Connect 1 Conference.

It will be held on the 
Mississippi Gulf Coast 

in March of 2015. The 
date and venue will be 
announced soon.

For more informa-
tion email: event@
c o n n e c t 1 c o n f e re n c e .
com.

The program ambassadors 
of the Evers Academy for 
African-American Males (A-
TEAAM) has a proven track 
record of enhancing the lives 
of young males of color and 
their families. And the pro-
gram recently expanded into 
two additional Jackson Public 
Schools and a school in Can-
ton.

“Our young black males are 
a population facing numerous 
threats. The A-TEAAM pro-
gram and others like it offer a 
support system that helps our 
youth thrive, both academi-
cally and socially,” said Mayor 
Tony Yarber, who came out to 
support the A-TEAAM. 

“Our young males need 
mentors, not only for the A-
TEAAM program, but for all 
of our students in all of our 
schools, and I’m urging Jack-
son citizens to become in-
volved,” the mayor said.

Mayor Yarber joined Dr. 

Juanita Sims Doty of JSD, 
Myrlie Evers of the Medgar 
& Myrlie Evers Institute, JPS 
Superintendent Dr. Cedrick 
Gray, Dr. Ivye Allen of the 
Foundation for the Mid South 
and representatives from the 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation at 
Blackburn Laboratory Middle 
School Tuesday, September 
9, to announce the expansion 
of the mentoring program for 
young males of color.

Mayor Yarber also issued 
a citywide call for mentors. 
Closing remarks were given 

by Shelia Byrd, director of 
communications for the city.

The JSD Foundation imple-
mented the A-TEAAM pro-
gram as a pilot in two schools 
in Jackson and Canton in 2012.  
There are 22 community-based 
organizations that are partners. 

“The national graduation 
rate for male students of color 
is 52 percent,” Doty said. “Re-
search shows that mentoring 
by a caring adult is effective in 

Joyner working drive thru window at McDonald’s on Highway 80

Dr. John Perkins, founder of Greater Calvary Ministries, 
walks with David Atkins to Smith Park. 
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Announcements were re-
peated every morning on the 
Tom Joyner Morning Show 
(TJMS) over WKXI 107.5 
FM (Kixie 107), starting at 5 
a.m. that the radio icon would 
be on the road, first stopping 
in New Orleans, then to Baton 
Rouge, the next stop Jackson 
before he moved on to Mem-
phis, culminating his tour with 
the Southern Heritage Classic. 

But public officials and citi-
zens of Jackson poured out 
like radio royalty was in town, 
first with a Tuesday evening 
reception, before Joyner pro-
duced his Wednesday morn-

ing show from WKXI studios.
Joyner announced over the 

air that he would personally 
serve lunch at McDonald’s on 
Highway 80 in Jackson from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. With 400 
cars going through the drive 
thru for the free lunch - one 
per car - Joyner broke the 
record. The McDonald’s is 
owned by Al Joyner, CEO of 
MyJoy Inc.

Joyner was accompanied 
by Jay Anthony Brown and 
Sybil Wilkes. Coming out to 
greet him were Mayor Tony 
Yarber, Jackson State Univer-

Dr. Jerry Young, pastor of 
New Hope Baptist Church, 
is clear on what his mission 
is and where he believes the 
National Baptist Conference 
(NBC) USA, Inc., should be 
headed.

Young, on Friday, Septem-
ber 6, 2014, was elected presi-
dent of the 7.5 million-member 
organization, the largest black 
religious group in the coun-
try, during its annual session 
in New Orleans, La. He said 
evangelism must be accompa-
nied by social responsibility in 
order to fully meet the needs 
of communities today. 

“There is a tremendous need 
for us to transition from a con-
vention, an occasional kind 
of event two or three times a 
year, to operate more like a 
denomination,” Young said in 
a phone interview on Tuesday, 
September 9. “There is a need 
for sustained ministry to pro-
vide services to churches and 

constituents.”
Young served as vice presi-

dent at-large under outgoing 
president Rev. Julius Scruggs. 
Now he  becomes the first 

Mississippian living in the 
state to lead the 134-year-old 
organization comprised of ap-
proximately 33,000 churches.

Dr. Joseph Harrison Jack-

son, NBC president for three 
decades beginning in 1953, 

Rev. Dr. Jerry Young, with wife Helen at his side, at the Ernest N. Morial Convention Center in New Orleans, after 
being elected president of National Baptist Conference USA, Inc.

Program ambassadors in the A-TEAAM mentorship program
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Known for its extensive support 
of local community organizations, 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mis-
sissippi partnered with Habitat 
for Humanity Mississippi Capital 
Area to build a home for a local 
Jackson family as part of a Cov-
enant Build project. 

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of 
Mississippi’s Team Blue employ-
ees provided 100 percent of the 
volunteer labor for the project dur-
ing the eight-week build process 
that began June 7.

With support from Habitat’s 
construction professionals, more 
than 100 Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
of Mississippi volunteer employ-
ees worked on Saturdays in June 
through early August to build the 
home for Latoya Eubanks and her 
two sons at 1027 Gentry Street in 
Jackson. 

The new homeowner, volunteer 
representatives from Blue Cross 
& Blue Shield of Mississippi and 
HFHMCA Board members and 
staff joined together at noon on 
September 4 to dedicate the home. 

“The partnership with Habi-
tat for Humanity was a natural fit 
with our dedication to building 
a healthier future for Mississippi 
communities,” said Carol Pigott, 
president and CEO, Blue Cross & 
Blue Shield of Mississippi.

“We know how essential a home 
environment is to a healthy life, 
and we are honored to have the 
opportunity to support Latoya as 
she realizes her dream of provid-
ing that healthy home for her chil-
dren.”

“We are grateful to Blue Cross 
& Blue Shield of Mississippi and 
its employees for their support of 
Habitat for Humanity Mississippi 
Capital Area (HFHMCA) and 
the Latoya Eubanks family,” said 

Cindy Griffin, executive director 
of HFHMCA.  

“They realize that a healthy 
home environment is critical to 
maintaining a healthy lifestyle, 
and they are demonstrating that 
commitment by making a differ-
ence for a local family in need of a 
decent and affordable home.”

Meredith Bailess, director of 
Corporate Communications with 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mis-
sissippi, said, “Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield of Mississippi encourages 
employees to support their com-
munities as a key component of 
healthy living. 

“Our employees have shown 
they are passionate about helping 
others and dedicated to support-
ing organizations as part of Team 
Blue. The experience of working 
alongside Latoya and each other 
has truly been a gift for us all.”

Team Blue volunteers share 
their experiences:

Volunteer Sarah V. Prisock: “It 
has been a truly rewarding expe-
rience participating in the Habitat 
for Humanity build. I can’t believe 
how much our hard work has paid 
off as we have watched the house 
go from foundation to finished 
product. I have thoroughly en-
joyed working alongside cowork-
ers and the homeowner, Latoya 
Eubanks. I wish her all the best in 
her new home and look forward to 
working with Habitat again.” 

Volunteer Michael Fleming: 
“Habitat for Humanity had al-
ways been something I wanted 
to participate in, so the company 
build was the perfect opportunity 
for me to find out what it was all 
about. On that first Saturday, my 
whole perspective changed. I 
didn’t meet Latoya until after the 
walls we built started to go up, but 
that meeting is when everything 

snapped into focus. Everything 
‘me’ related wasn’t as important 
as helping this nice, hard-working 
lady and her two boys get a house 
of their own.”

Volunteer Eugenia King: “It 
is an amazing journey to watch 
someone’s dream come true. In a 
matter of four hours, you learn a 
lot about the process of building a 
home. But by hammering one nail 
you’ve helped to build a legacy for 
a deserving family.”

Volunteer Jason Gaspard: “I 
chose to volunteer for the Habitat 
Build because I have never been 
part of the home building experi-
ence with Habitat from beginning 
to end.… I enjoyed the work we 
did, from moving lumber to build-
ing walls to raising walls. The 
sense of accomplishment added to 
the enjoyment - knowing that we 
were helping to bring comfort and 
security to a family in need….”

Volunteer Zeketra H. Smith: “It 
was amazing to see how the home 
transformed when the first coat of 
paint was applied and to see the 
excitement on Latoya’s face. Vol-
unteering also gave me the oppor-
tunity to get to know some of my 
fellow colleagues. Truly a wonder-
ful way to pay it forward. Way to 
go Team Blue!”

Volunteer Marie Mason-Dolan: 
“I really enjoyed meeting Latoya, 
and it put in perspective why we 
were there. From the time Latoya 
arrived, you could tell she was 
grateful to all the volunteers and 
thanked everyone repeatedly. We 
really have a great group of giving 
and caring employees at the com-
pany.”

Habitat for Humanity Missis-
sippi Capital Area (HFHMCA) is 
a nonprofit Christian housing or-
ganization that seeks to put God’s 
love into action by bringing people 

together to build homes, commu-
nities and hope.

Working in partnership with 
low-income families and using 
volunteer labor and donated ma-
terials whenever possible, the 
organization is building basic, af-
fordable houses that are then sold 

to families at cost with no profit or 
interest. 

Since its founding in 1986, 
HFHMCA has partnered with 
more than 590 families to build 
homes in the Mississippi capital 
area. 

To learn more about Team Blue 

and Blue Cross & Blue Shield of 
Mississippi’s community involve-
ment, visit www.bcbsms.com.

For more information about 
Habitat for Humanity Mississippi 
Capital Area, please call 601-353-
6060 or visit www.habitatjackson.
org.
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Latoya Eubanks and her sons, volunteer representatives from Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mississippi and 
HFHMCA Board members and staff following the home dedication on September 4, 2014. 

Team Blue members raise a wall of the Eubanks house in Jackson. The company sponsored a covenant 
build that began in June and ran through August.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Mississippi dedicates Habitat home 
The Mississippi Link Newswire
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port for city and Hinds County lead-
ers from local communities, church-
es, organizations and individuals. 

The “Feet to Faith” Prayer Walk, 
spearheaded by Maranda Joiner, was 
a kickoff to what organizers hope 
will be a dialogue to foster communi-
ty unity and individual effort toward 
bettering the city.

Dr. John Perkins, president of the 
John and Vera Mae Perkins Founda-
tion, told the crowd that the baton of 
leadership has been passed to a new 
generation in Jackson and Hinds 
County, noting Mayor Tony Yarber, 
newly appointed police chief Lee 
Vance and Hinds County Sheriff Ty-
rone Lewis.

“These next generation leaders 
came from here in Jackson, and they 
have stepped up to take their city 
forward,” said Perkins, founder of 
Greater Calvary Ministries which es-
pouses racial reconciliation.

“We expect them to rebuild this 
city. Now, we must get behind them 
and let them provide leadership and 
do our parts to help this community,” 
he said. 

Perkins added, however, that 
past hurts linger in the community, 
namely racial conflict, which people 
must move beyond to make way for 
progress.

“We are not meeting the condi-
tions God has laid for healing,” he 

said. “We don’t think racism, bigotry 
and exploitation are sins enough, that 
we haven’t sinned enough.” But the 
city is lying in waste, he said, and a 
leader is someone who sees condi-
tions and gathers others to rebuild.

“This is no time for attacks but to 
take responsibility and rebuild our 
city,” Perkins said.

Yarber and wife Rosalind led 
walkers along the route down Con-
gress Street to Smith Park. “This is 
the initial clarion call for solidarity 
among people of like minds to tell a 
different story of Jackson, one that is 
positive,” Yarber said.

“We believe we think and speak 
conditions into existence. We want 
to speak life into Jackson. When 
you talk about our city, we want you 
to think positive. On social media, 
mention positives about Jackson. 
Or when you’re talking about it to 
someone, focus on the positive. We 
want to speak that while we work on 
things it takes to make it so.”

Some walkers represented local 
churches and organizations. Rev. 
CJ Rhodes, former pastor of Mount 
Helm Baptist Church on Farish 
Street, said he believes in the power 
of prayer to bring about unity.

“I thank Maranda for bringing 
us together. This event is needed at 
a time like this,” Rhodes said. He 
added that Jackson was in a critical 

moment in terms of leadership, and 
“while we focus on leaders for guid-
ance and changes needed in the city, 
we don’t forget the need for God to 
make it all happen.”

Rhodes is the director of student 
religious life and assistant professor 
at Alcorn State University, although 
he still lives in Jackson.

Portia McGehee works in Ridge-
land but 
also lives in 
Jackson. She 
was involved 
some years 
ago with 
Transforma-
tion Jackson, 
a group that 
worked to im-
prove the city. 
“This is my 
home. I love 
Jackson and 
want the best 
for Jackson. 
And I believe 
in the power 
of prayer,” 
she said.

J o i n e r 
said she was 
pleased with 
the turnout 
for the event, 
which fea-
tured music 
along with 
prayer. “Peo-
ple have a 
genuine need 
and desire to 
see positive 
things for our 
city,” she said.

Stephanie 
R. Jones can 
be reached at 
srjones13@
g m a i l . c o m 
or (601) 260-
4232.

combating many risk factors.”
“We are seeing positive results in our 

male students who participate in this pro-
gram and look forward to a continued 
growing partnership with the JSD Founda-
tion and the City of Jackson,” said Super-
intendent Gray.

The Mayor’s Youth Initiative fosters a 

comprehensive method that addresses key 
areas in which youth need guidance and 
support. Mayor Yarber said his program 
has projects that complement efforts such 
as the A-TEAAM.

For more information about the initia-
tive, contact Initiative Director Bridget 
Townsend Young at 601-960-6434.
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Mississippi’s bluesman Vasti 
Jackson headlining WellsFest

Internationally acclaimed Missis-
sippi blues artist Vasti Jackson will 
be the headliner for WellsFest 2014.

The 31st WellsFest, Jackson’s 
original music festival, will be held 
Saturday, September 27, at Jamie 
Fowler Boyll Park, next to Smith-
Wills Stadium on Lakeland Drive. 

All proceeds will go to the Part-
ners to End Homelessness.

Jackson will headline a line-up 
of some of Jackson’s most popu-
lar musical groups for the festival, 
which will provide back-to-back 
music throughout the day.

“We have blues, bluegrass, jazz, 
rock, gospel, alternative country ... 
you name it,” said Raphael Semmes, 
WellsFest music chairman. 

“And it’s all thanks to the great 
musicians who donate their talent, 
including Vasti Jackson who is basi-
cally between stops of an ongoing 
world tour. I’m telling you, it’s a 
good thing there’s a firehouse next 

to the park because ‘Vas’ tends to 
burn a stage up with that guitar.”

Jackson is a 2012 Mississippi 
Musicians Hall of Fame inductee 
and is a world-renowned blues 
musician and performer. As an art-
ist, Jackson is known for sweat-
drenched, soul-ripping live per-
formances marked by some of the 
most stunning and innovative guitar 
playing today. 

His fiery guitar work and stellar 
vocals leave a lasting impression on 
all who experience his music. He is 
a consummate performer, songwrit-
er, arranger and producer. 

From his early beginnings play-
ing in churches and juke joints in 
McComb, to festivals, concerts, and 
theatres around the world, he moves 
effortlessly from blues to soul to 
jazz to funk to gospel to pop, and 
beyond.

The festival features a 5K run and 
walk and one-mile fun run at 8 a.m., 
a pet parade at 9 a.m., and from 9:30 
a.m. - 5 p.m. continuous live music 

on two stages, food booths, chil-
dren’s activities, an arts and crafts 
vendor area, a plant sale and a silent 
auction of goods and services.

WellsFest provides fun and mu-
sic in a safe, family friendly, alcohol 
and drug-free atmosphere. It is in 
its 31st year and has provided more 
than $1 million in contributions to 
non-profit agencies. 

The festival is a gift of Wells 
United Methodist Church and in-
cludes volunteers from throughout 
the community. All net proceeds go 
to the beneficiary, Partners to End 
Homeless.

Admission is free.
WellsFest is a Southeast Tourism 

Society Top 20 event for September 
2014 and was the recipient of the 
Governor’s Excellence in the Arts 
Award in 2012.

For more information, call 601-
353-0658, visit www.wellsfest.org 
(includes race registration form and 
arts/crafts vendor information) or 
visit the WellsFest Facebook page. 

By Peggy Hampton
Special to The Mississippi Link

Mayor Tony Yarber and First Lady 
Rosalind Yarber led the Feet to 
Faith Prayer Walk leaving City Hall 
Sunday, September 7. 
PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE R. JONES

CJ Rhodes, Alcorn State 
University director of religious 
life, rallies walkers at the corner of 
Congress and Capitol streets.
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sity President Carolyn Mey-
ers along with the JSU Sonic 
Boom Band and a swell of 
local citizens.

Joyner has hosted two ra-
dio shows in two markets 

five days a week for the past 
seven years. He has broad-
cast his show with WKXI ra-
dio for the past 20 years.

The TJMS reaches eight 
million listeners a week over 

115 radio stations.
DJ Stan “The Man” Bran-

son is operations manager 
and program director at 
WKXI. The station is owned 
by Alpha Media Jackson.

was born in Rudyard, Miss., 
but lived in Chicago when 
elected.

“For nearly 140 years, over 
time the convention has done 
a lot of good in a lot of ways 
as custodian for teachers and 
trainers, provided initial inspi-
ration and helped a lot of con-
stituent churches,” Young said. 

But he acknowledged the 
challenges in the 21st Century 
are tremendous given changes 
in society and lifestyles. Most 
conventions experienced de-
clines in memberships, he said, 
not because people no longer 
believe in the Gospel but they 
don’t see how churches are 
meeting their needs.

It’s challenging because the 
Baptist church doesn’t have a 
group of bishops or pastors to 
set overall direction as do some 
other denominations. Baptist 
churches are autonomous and 
the convention only has a lim-
ited staff at its headquarters in 
Nashville.

“What we must do is build 
an infrastructure and build ca-
pacity for us to respond to the 
needs of our community,” he 
said. “You have to have full-
time people involved, a unified 
approach to ministry and the 
ability to pool resources and 
collectively minister in a way a 
convention cannot.”

Young wants to build a 
unity of purpose, plans and 
procedures and a sense of co-
hesiveness among churches. 
He points out that evangelism 
should be the only mission of 
the church; it must be socially 
responsible.

“There are 7.5 million peo-
ple in some way related to the 
black Baptist Convention,” he 
said. “If you can find a way to 
get that many people working 
together on the same page, on 
social economic areas, do you 
know what good that would do 
in our community?

“We as a community must re-
spond to needs of our commu-
nity. Many churches do it, but 
more of us have to be in tune 
and give leadership to our com-
munity.”

He noted many issues that 
plaque the African American 
community - educational short-
falls and dropout rates among 
high school students and the 
correlations to incarceration 
rates, poverty levels and unem-
ployment, violence in commu-
nities and correctional facili-
ties.

“The church has got to play 
a role to help alleviate these. 
The church has got to be able 
to speak to our community,” he 
said. “The public square has to 
be influenced by the Christian 
community. The faith commu-
nity has to be heard in that re-
gard.”

Young said the Baptist Con-
vention has the potential to do 
good but it will take a paradigm 
change. “In order to do that; it’s 
going to take a lot of thinking 
outside the box,” he said.

Listing his focus and pri-
orities, Young said: Christ 
centered evangelism; compre-
hensive Christian education, 
convention cultivated econom-
ic development; compassionate 
missions and ministries; tack-
ling social, civic and political 
issues.

The first order of business, 
he said, is evaluating and ana-
lyzing the convention. “You 
can’t write a prescription if you 
don’t do a diagnosis,” and put-
ting together a leadership team.

Out of a field of five can-
didates for NBC president, 
Young received 49 percent of 
votes cast. Young had strong 
support from across the coun-
try and strong support from his 
congregation and throughout 
Mississippi from all denomina-
tions.

“New Hope is an extraordi-
nary church with exception-
al people, and what they’ve 
brought to this process is ex-
traordinary. And pastors of oth-
er churches, working together, 
coming together - most pastors 
supported me for president,” he 
said.

Young has led the New Hope 
congregation since 1980, which 
now has 3,000 members. He 
started the New Hope Chris-

tian Pre-School and New Hope 
Christian School, which serve 
more than 300 students from 
infants to 6th grade combined.

Jackson City Council gave 
Young a hero’s welcome at its 
Tuesday morning meeting. The 
Council Vice President Melvin 
Priester, Ward 2,  presented 
Young with a resolution before 
a packed council chamber.

“This is not a victory for one 
man, one family, one church, 
but it was a victory for the en-
tire city of Jackson when Pastor 
Young was elected president of 
the National Baptist Conven-
tion,” said Priester, who is a 
member of New Hope Church. 

“When you think about what 
our city is, where it is going, 
nothing represents it more 
than what Pastor Young has 
accomplished in bringing this 
presidency to the city. We are 
already leaders in business, in 
all facets of life but his just ce-
ments our status as leaders.”

Young said he is honored 
to be the first national presi-
dent from Mississippi. “I as-
sure you, it doesn’t say nearly 
as much about me as it says 
about New Hope, my family, 
people who impacted my life 
in Greenville where I grew up, 
and people here.

“It says all over the country 
that Mississippi is not at all 
what some folks perceive her 
to be. Mississippi has a lot to 
offer the nation. It speaks vol-
umes about our state.”

Young, a native of Scott 
County, holds a bachelor of 
science degree in sociology 
and social welfare from Rust 
College in Holly Springs and 
a master of divinity and a doc-
tor of ministry from Reformed 
Theological Seminary in Jack-
son. 

His wife, Helen, remained by 
his side every step of the way, 
along with their two daughters 
- Dr. Jerlen Nelson and Kelli 
Elizabeth Hart and her hus-
band, Benjamin.

Stephanie R. Jones can be 
reached at srjones13@gmail.
com or (601) 260-4232.

PHOTOS BY JAY JOHNSON

PHOTOS BY JAY JOHNSON
AND KEVIN ROBINSON
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Jackson Public Schools will 
host parent forums to inform 
parents about the 3rd Grade 
Literacy Promotion Act.

The first of these sessions 
will be held September 18 at 
North Jackson Elementary for 
the elementary schools in the 
Callaway Feeder Pattern. 

Forums will be held until 
November 6 to reach families 
in all seven JPS high school 

feeder patterns. (See all fo-
rums, scheduled by feeder pat-
tern, in the table below.)

For more information about 
the Parent Forums, parents and 
guardians should contact their 
child’s school.

Mississippi’s 3rd Grade 
Literacy Promotion Act was 
adopted into law in 2013 and 
goes into effect during the 
2014-2015 school year. The 
law requires third graders who 

can’t read proficiently at the 
end of the third grade to be re-
tained. 

The Parent Forums are one 
of the extra measures JPS is 
taking to ensure third grade 
students and parents are aware 
and prepared for this new law.

More information about the 
3rd Grade Literacy Promotion 
Act can be found on the Jack-
son Public School’s website at 
www.jackson.k12.ms.us.

Jackson Public Schools has the 
top middle school and top elemen-
tary school in the state of Missis-
sippi. According to the Website 
SchoolDigger.com, Northwest In-
ternational Baccalaureate Middle 
School and Davis International 
Baccalaureate Elementary School 
are the No. 1 Middle School and 
No. 1 Elementary School, respec-
tively, in the state. The rankings 
are based on MCT2 test scores 
from 2013-2014. 

Northwest IB Middle School 
first made the national spotlight 
in the spring of 2014 when it was 
recognized by BestSchools.org as 
one of the top 50 middle schools in 
the nation. The school received an 
“A” rating on Mississippi Depart-
ment of Education accountability 
results and was also named a High 
Progress School and a Title I Dis-
tinguished School by the agency. 
It also received the PREPS Value 
Added Award for language arts 
and math.

Davis IB Elementary School 
also has a strong history of 
achievement and has received 
MDE’s highest accountability rat-
ing of “A” for multiple consecu-
tive years. Davis was also named 
a Preps Value Added School in 
2013 for high scores in language 
arts and math. The school has also 
been named a Blue Ribbon School 

by the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion.

Additionally, SchoolDigger.
com showed that four of the top 
ten elementary schools in Mis-
sissippi are in Jackson Public 
Schools. Besides Davis at No. 1, 
George was No. 3, Casey was No. 
4, and McWillie ranked No. 7 on 
the list based on MCT2 test scores. 

Notably, Walton Elementary was 
ranked at No. 25.

A school’s ranking on 
SchoolDigger.com is determined 
by adding each school’s average 
MCT2 mathematics score with the 
average MCT2 language arts score 
to form a combined average score. 
The school with the highest com-
bined score is ranked No. 1.

JPS hosting parent forums to 
discuss 3rd grade Literacy Act

School rankings website 
shows JPS schools 
among best in the state

(JPS file photo) Davis students benefit from the school’s partnership with the University of Mississippi Medical 
Center. Students visiting the Simulation lab on the Center’s campus.

(JPS file photo) Northwest Middle School Principal Chinelo Evans with stu-
dents during Farm to School Day in 2014.
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In recognition of Sickle 
Cell Awareness Month, Mis-
sissippi Blood Services will 
be sharing the stories of eight 
brave survivors, with antici-
pation that their testimonies 
open the way for donations to-
ward battling this disease.

One survivor, Jaden Nixon, 
is an active 12-year-old boy 
who excels on his violin, 
among many other things. He 
is a member of the Mississippi 
Youth Symphony Orchestra.

Jaden’s parents, Dr. Larry 
and Dee Nixon, are the found-
ers of the Cure Sickle Cell 
Foundation (CSCF).

“Without blood donors, 
people with sickle cell dis-
ease would continue to have 
strokes,” said Larry Nixon, 
Jaden’s dad.

The Nixons said they are 
grateful that their son Jaden 
has never needed a blood 
transfusion. But they know 
blood needs to be available if 
he should ever need it.

For most cases of sickle cell 
disease, blood transfusions are 
needed to help control pain 
crisis and prevent strokes. 
“We donate [blood] because 
there are other families which 
blood donations impact,” said 

Dee Nixon. “Many children 
with sickle cell need regular 
blood transfusions.”

Currently, the only cure for 
sickle cell is a bone marrow 
transplant, which requires an 
exact match.

CSCF works to educate the 
community about the disease, 
treatments and the need for a 
cure. Mississippi Blood Ser-
vices has started the “Make A 
Connection” program, which 
encourages African Ameri-
cans to donate blood.

Celebrating its ninth year 
anniversary, the foundation 
continues to take up the chal-
lenge to do more to educate, 
advocate and raise awareness 
about sickle cell disease. 

CSCF held their very first 
sickle cell walk nine years 
ago in Mississippi to respond 
to the demands of the commu-
nity. Since then, the 5K Walk/
Run/Ride has been held every 
September during Sickle Cell 
Awareness Month. 

It has raised thousands of 
dollars to support families af-
fected by sickle cell. 

Garrett ECI.IV of Jackson is 
a proud sponsor.

Visit http://www.curesickl-
ecell.org/Home/WalkRunRide 
to learn more about the Cure 
Sickle Cell Foundation’s An-
nual 5K Walk/Run/Ride.

And visit http://www.ms-
blood.com/success.asp?id=18 
to learn more about Jaden.

Alcorn State University cheer-
leader and accounting major Maya 
Raines has had a cheerful spirit her 
entire life. Now that she is cheer-
ing on the college level, she plans 
to display her enthusiasm with re-
sounding BRAVE spirit.

“I have been cheerleading since 
I was in the third grade. What I en-
joy most about being a cheerleader 
is meeting new people on campus 
and being one of the faces of Al-
corn pride,” said Raines, who is a 
native of Natchez, Miss.

Raines, who is 16-years-old, is 
the youngest member of the Al-
corn cheerleading squad. She was 
able to complete high school early 
by taking a class every summer 
and one online class in her senior 
year. 

Although she is the youngest 

on the squad, her 
fellow cheerlead-
ers have welcomed 
her with open arms, 
making her feel 
comfortable being 
a part of the team.

“It doesn’t feel 
any different being 
the youngest cheer-
leader. The others 
made me feel like a 
member of the fam-
ily from day one.”

Raines believes 
that there are other 
students on Alcorn’s campus who 
can relate to being a college stu-
dent who is under the age of 18.

“It feels unreal to possibly be the 
youngest student on campus. I feel 
like there could be more students 
here that are close to my age.”

Her transition to life as a college 
student has been great so far. She 
expects the rest of her college jour-
ney to be an amazing experience.

“I am enjoying Alcorn. Every-
body is very friendly and helpful. I 
expect to enjoy the rest of my four 
years here as an Alcornite.”

The 2014 fall semester not 
only welcomes a new aca-
demic year, but also a new 
leader for the Office of Edu-
cational Equity and Inclu-
sion at Alcorn.

As the director of educa-
tional equity and inclusion, 
LLJuna Weir will be respon-
sible for assessing current 
programs and populations 
regarding diversity matters 
and use those assessments to 
propose and implement new 
initiatives.

Weir is confident that her 
background and experiences 
in athletics administration 
and serving on Alcorn’s Title 
IX committee will benefit 
her in this new position.

“I am honored and excited 

to assume this 
critical new role 
at Alcorn,” said 
Weir. “True di-
versity is greater 
than gender or 
race. It’s all-
inclusive. I am 
going to thor-
oughly enjoy 
working with 
the Alcorn com-
munity to create 
the most inclu-
sive and wel-
coming atmo-
sphere on our campus.”

As a champion of equality 
for all students and the Al-
corn community, Weir plans 
to survey the campus com-
munity to gather critical data 
about its perceptions of mat-

ters related to diversity and 
inclusion.

Weir earned both her Mas-
ter of Science and Bachelor 
of Science degrees from Al-
corn. She is married to Dante 
Weir and they have two chil-
dren, Jonathan and Danyel.

Visiting Jackson State 
University alumni em-
ployed with the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration predict a 
bright forecast for an endur-
ing partnership with the sci-
ence organization and the 
nearly 40-year-old campus 
meteorology program.

Over the years, the com-
mitment between JSU 
and the NOAA Center for 
Atmospheric Sciences 
(NCAS) has netted the uni-
versity more than $2 mil-
lion in grant funding. As 
well, JSU’s program has 
produced 30 percent of the 
national weather service 
African-American meteo-
rologists, including 84 stu-
dents from the Mississippi 
campus.

Last year, noted Weather 
Channel meteorologist and 
JSU alum Vivian Brown 
spoke at Founder’s Day and 
was the keynote speaker for 
Mass Communications Day 
in April.

Until 2008, JSU was the 
only HBCU with a meteo-
rology program.

Cindy Woods, a 25-year 
NOAA veteran, led a team 
of other JSU graduates who 
returned Thursday, Sept. 
10, to their Tiger roots to 
espouse the benefits and re-
lationship between her em-
ployer and her alma mater 
and to discuss future oppor-
tunities for graduates, in-
cluding broadcast, research 
and operations.

Woods, chief of opera-
tions and requirements in 
the performance and aware-
ness division said, “We are 
here to take a look at the 
program and meet with stu-
dents and learn about the 
research they’ve done over 
the past year.”

The professional group of 
seven, with more than 95 
years of combined work ex-
perience with NOAA, said 
they are excited about the 
strong support of the admin-
istration.

They are especially grate-
ful that President Dr. Caro-
lyn W. Meyers and Provost 
Dr. James Renick, have en-
dorsed plans for next year’s 
40th anniversary of JSU’s 
meteorology program.

Fred Zeigler, a senior 
meteorologist at the Na-
tional Weather Service of-

fice in New Orleans and 
Baton Rouge, La., said he 
returns to JSU each year to 
observe the strengths and 
weaknesses of the students 
and help prepare them for 
careers. Reflecting on the 
benefit of their mobile unit, 
Zeigler said, “We are able to 
bring our 122 offices, along 
with staff, across the coun-
try to perform work in the 
field and do outreach.” Zei-
gler was pivotal in getting 
the mobile unit to dock on 
JSU’s campus.

Each of the guests struck 
a familiar refrain: “The 
partnership with NOAA and 
Jackson State has been very 
beneficial.”

Meteorologist Jamese 
Sims said, “It helped me 
gained employment. An 
adviser from NOAA and 
JSU encouraged me to ap-
ply to the graduate science 
program and that is how I 
received my Ph.D. I want 
to encourage students to 
remain in the meteorology 
program and continue the 
pipeline that is laid out by 
the relationship.”

Bill Parker, a warning co-
ordination meteorologist for 
the weather service, touted 
the strength of JSU’s pro-
gram. “It prepared me for 
the job market, so do not 
underestimate your educa-
tion at JSU. You’re being 
prepared to compete with 
countless other counterparts 
throughout the nation,” he 
said.

Parker added, “We recog-
nize there’s a link to mak-
ing sure our kids are getting 
into workforce. They’re 
prepared, but they need a 
linkage. We try to cross pol-
linate by talking to other 
alumni in broadcast meteo-
rology, research and opera-
tions to help link students 
with opportunities so that 
when they graduate they can 
move into the workforce.”

Meanwhile, the group said 
next year’s 40th anniversa-
ry celebration is in the plan-
ning stages but acknowl-
edges that it will include 
professional development 
for students and strengthen-
ing the partnership with the 
weather service.

Cure Sickle Cell Foundation, 
Inc. marks 9th anniversary 
with awareness walk

16-year-old Maya 
Raines spreads cheer

Alcorn’s LLJuna Weir to lead 
the Office of Educational 
Equity and Inclusion

JSU, NOAA predict 
sunny forecast in 
continued partnership

Jaden Nixon

Raines

Weir

(L to R) NOAA staffers Cindy Polk Woods, Aisha Reed Haynes, Dr. 
Jamese Sims and Latrice Maxie credit Jackson State University for 
their successes.

Fred Zeigler, left, and Bill Parker say they are proud of the long re-
lationship between NOAA and JSU and look forward to the 40th an-
niversary of JSU’s meteorology program next year.

By Tameka Garrett
Special to The Mississippi Link
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I have so much 
information to 
share with you 
from other sources 
this week that I de-
cided it best to keep 
my personal mes-

sage to you at a minimum. I know 
that sometimes I can go on and on, 
but God is so good to me that I can’t 
help but tell you all of the marvel-
ous things He is consistently doing 
for me and mine; and this week has 
been no exception. However, I’ll 
bring you up to date on that later. 

For now, I will tell you that I re-
joice every day in just being able to 
take a breath. You know what the 
masses say: “Every day above the 
ground is a good day.” But, I can 
also say this; when the day comes 
that I no longer take a breath with 
mortal beings of the world, I know 
that I will be in a place that God has 
ordained for me - resting with Him.

So, whatever is going on in your 
life - rejoice for the breath that God 
is allowing you to enjoy. Inhale - 

Exhale and praise Him! None of us 
are free of troubles but all of us can 
enter into the gates of Heaven, if 
we just believe and share His good 
news!

Can I get a Hallelujah, some-
body!

As I often share with you:
The Mississippi Link, a messen-

ger for news in and around the state 
of Mississippi, would like to serve 
as your personal messenger, as well 
as be a vessel for you in all things.

As always, we ask that you let us 
help you to communicate the good 
news of our Lord. Isaiah 52:7a 
reads, “What a beautiful sight it 
is to see messengers coming with 
good news!”

The King James Version of Isa-
iah 52:7b reads, “Your God reigns.” 
His presence is everywhere and so 
should the news of His love for all 
of His children.

Contact Daphne M. Higgins at 
religion@mississippilink.com. Fax 
601-896-0091 or mail your infor-
mation to The Mississippi Link, 
2659 Livingston Road, Jackson, MS 
39213.

By Daphne Higgins
Religion Editor

Message from the Religion Editor

Proverbs, the ultimate life coach Part III

A celebration of the soul

Geoffrey Golden 
wins ‘Sunday 
Best Season 7’

In this series, 
we said that life 
coaching is a $2 
billion industry 
globally and $800 
million industry in 
the U.S. Demands 

for life coaching services grew 
when people could not handle the 
many issues on their own. It gained 
momentum when the economy 
went bad several years ago. Life 
coaches assist individuals with per-
sonal and business matters. They 
not only help people solve problems 
but they also help people find mean-
ing in their lives. 

Life coaching has been interpret-
ed as a real expensive mentor, but 
the word of God provides free ad-
vice if people will only commit their 
all to God and spend some time in 
His word. God’s word has already 
given us everything we need. The 
Book of Proverbs contains great ad-
vice and instruction for us so I am 
using this book as our main text for 
this series. 

By the way, the purpose of the 
Book of Proverbs is found in Prov-
erbs 1:2-6 which explains how “to 
perceive and receive.” Proverbs 1:2, 
“to know wisdom and instruction; 
to discern the words of understand-
ing…” To perceive (recognize wis-
dom) to receive (to apply it to your 
life).

James 1:25, “But he who looks 
into the perfect law of freedom, 
and continues, not being a hearer 
who forgets, but a doer of the work, 
this man will be blessed in what he 
does.” Some church folk hear the 
word but do not apply it. They per-
ceive the word, but fail to receive it. 
Notice James 1:25 said those who 
walk according to the word will be 
supremely blessed (Makarios).

To receive involves having a 
teachable spirit: Proverbs 1:3, “…to 
receive instruction in wise dealing, 
in righteousness, justice, and equi-
ty…” To receive implies a willing-
ness to accept advice from others, to 
learn to submit ourselves to the cor-
rection of those who are wise. 

If we learn to have a teachable 
spirit here are some following ar-
eas God wants to give us some life 
coaching in: Proverbs 1:3, “…To 
receive the instruction of wisdom, 
justice, judgment, and equity …” 
This verse reflects four things that 
God wants to teach us:

#1 Wisdom: The Hebrew word 
for wisdom in verse three is sakal. 
Some of the definitions include to 
make intelligent, to make an expert, 
to make you have good success, to 
behave self, or to make you have 
understanding. Let’s go with the last 
one, “to make to you have under-
standing.” Proverbs 4:7 says, “Wis-
dom is the principal thing; therefore 
get wisdom: and with all your get-
ting, get understanding.”

The words “principle thing” 
means the first thing you need to 
do is get God’s wisdom. Instead of 
chasing money, positions and power 
first learn to chase the wisdom of 
God first. Then it says make sure 
that as you are trying to get wisdom 
make sure you try your best to get 
an understanding of the wisdom 
you acquire. The Hebrew word for 
understanding means “meaning.” 
Know the meaning of what you 
learn. If you know the meaning of 
God’s great wisdom and realizie the 
consequences of it, you will be more 
apt to apply it to your life. 

Deuteronomy 11:27-28, “…
the blessing, if you obey the com-
mandments of the LORD… and the 
curse, if you do not obey the com-
mandments of the LORD… to go 
after other gods (things)…” Some 

church folk live under a curse be-
cause they do not comprehend the 
seriousness of disobeying God’s 
word. 

As we go back to Proverbs 1:3 
where we said wisdom means “to 
make you have understanding.” To 
have a good understanding of God’s 
wisdom is to understand the mean-
ing of life. God wants His people to 
have a good understanding of life so 
we can help the people in the world 
to find meaning as well.

#2 God wants to teach us justice, 
judgment, and equity: Proverbs 
1:3, “…To receive the instruction 
of wisdom, justice and judgment, 
and equity.” The Hebrew word for 
justice means the right moral or the 
right legal. The Hebrew word for 
judgment means a verdict favor-
able or unfavorable and the Hebrew 
word for equity means evenness or 
consistency.

Let’s put these three together. 
God is trying to make sure His peo-
ple make a right verdict (favorable 
or unfavorable) consistently without 
wavering. They judge people rightly 
without showing favoritism in their 
judgments. 

Now let’s put all four words to-
gether. Keep in mind wisdom in 
verse three means to make you have 
understanding or to make you an ex-
pert. God is trying to coach His peo-
ple to be experts to make the right 
verdicts consistently. Imagine how 
much better off people around us 
would be if we practiced Proverbs 
1:3. When we get better we help 
make the people around us better. 
Iron sharpens iron. 

#3 God wants to teach us good 
sense to the simple: Proverbs 1:4a, 
“To give prudence to the simple…” 
The simple here is one who is easily 
led to good or evil. They are easily 
led or influenced. The word pru-
dence means caution. God wants 

to teach and coach His followers to 
be cautious. To watch and pray and 
learn to not believe every spirit but 
test the spirits of people. Some peo-
ple end up getting hurt un-necessar-
ily because they do not watch and 
pray and they fail to test people’s 
spirits.

Here is how young women can 
test the spirit of young men. When 
a young man shows interest in you 
tell them up front without hesitation 
you are a Christian and you want 
to get married and there will be no 
hanky panky until after you get a 
ring on your finger. I guarantee if he 
is trying to be slick he will soon be 
gone, but if he is the real deal he will 
wait and think about marriage more 
seriously once he gets to know you 
better.

#4 God wants to teach us aware-
ness and arrangement (map) 

Proverbs 1:4b, “…To the young 
man knowledge and discretion.”  
We will examine this one closer 
next week. Until then, remember 
what I shared with you last week - 
If you learn to fear God He will be 
your life coach and He will help you 
live life to the fullest with no regrets.

Rev. Leon Collier is the pastor 
of Makarios Worship Center, 464 
Church Rd., Madison. Residents 
of Madison, he and wife, Minister 
Yolanda; are the proud parents of 
three daughters. He received de-
grees from Criswell College in Dal-
las; Southern Methodist University 
- Perkins School of Theology; and 
a Masters of Divinity from Mem-
phis Theological Seminary. A pas-
tor for 23 years, Collier serves as 
a volunteer chaplain for various 
law enforcement agencies in the 
metro area and for the Mississippi 
Governor’s Mansion. He may be 
reached by calling 601.260.3016, 
601.855.7898 or e-mail karab5@
live.com.

An event created to celebrate and 
educate people everywhere about 
the rich heritage of the gospel mu-
sic genre through word and song 
will be displayed through “The 
Evolution of Gospel - Gospel Mu-
sic Heritage Celebration,” which 
will take place Monday, Sept. 15 in 
Washington D.C.

Along with story of gospel being 
told through narration and song in-
fused with performances of some of 
the most gifted gospel artists in the 
world, a highlight of the event is the 
presentation of extraordinary per-
sons who have contributed greatly 
to the gospel industry. The 2014 
honorees are Yolanda Adams, Kirk 
Franklin and Sen. Blanche Lincoln.

Its origin began in 2008, with 
Congresswoman Sheila Jackson 
Lee (D-TX) and Senator Blanche 
Lincoln (D-AR) leading the pass-
ing of a resolution in both cham-
bers declaring September as Gos-
pel Music Heritage Month. Two 
celebrations have been produced 
each year since its inception - one 
in Washington, D.C. and the other 
in Houston, Texas.

The gospel music experience 
cannot be told in a short story, or 
even in a melody of songs, for it is 
far too rich, far too harmonious and 
deliberately stimulating. It is a liv-
ing experience, always changing, 
always giving, and always becom-
ing the foundation that gave moral, 
physical and spiritual support to a 
great and powerful people.

Gospel music is a shining bea-
con of hope, a fantastic journey of 
joy divine, and a triumphant vic-
tory in God that comes from deep 
down in the souls of God’s chosen 
people. The greatest melodies and 
the most stimulating songs have 
been given to this Nation and the 

World through the African Ameri-
can experience.

There has been no other event 
in history that has been more com-
pelling, convincing, or persuasive 
than gospel music. Some of the 
most beautiful music of all times 
was born out of intense grief and 
suffering, and gospel music is no 
exception. 

After thousands of years, the 
sound of gospel music is still en-
thralling and captivating because 
it stands against the social back-
ground as a shadow of today’s 
community problems and dilem-
mas.

From the 1930s to the 1960s 
desperate circumstances controlled 
our lives; despair and hope, life and 
death; but gospel music mirrored 
our predicaments as a collective 
group of people, it reflected upon 
our social status, and eventually 
reverberated in our made up minds 
that God was indeed on our sides. 

The prologue of gospel music 
owes its grandeur and its sense of 
veracity to Thomas Andrew Dors-
ey who is called the “Father of Gos-
pel Music.” He combined Christian 
praise with the rhythms of jazz and 
blues. Dorsey wrote many songs, 
two of his greatest were “Precious 
Lord” and “Peace in The Valley.”  
Both of these songs were written 
after the tragic death of his wife and 
newborn son.  These songs have 
become community owned songs, 
as singers and listeners throughout 
the world relate to the words of as-
surance that are delivered and ad-
opted in the messages.

The influence of Mahalia Jack-
son was evident in her style and ref-
erences to the storms of life and of 
the good that is produced through 
overcoming adversity. Her melodi-
ous voice stirred listeners as they 

“Moved On Up A Little Bit High-
er” and invited them to participate 
in her songs. She developed a flair 
for composing songs that moved 
the heart and regenerated the soul 
of a people who looked to the hills 
from whence cometh their help. The 
songs were so exciting and popular 
that congregations automatically 
joined in the singing and shouting 
as they lifted up the name of Jesus.

Religious freedoms stood in the 
forefront of a people who knew that 
God was the beginning and the end.

The methodical beats of and the 
syncopation rhythms of Albertina 
Walker and the Caravans gave birth 
to a brand new gospel experience. 
With her words representing pa-
tience, endurance, survival, and 
staying power, her voice rekindled 
the awesome power of God as she 
told Him in song “Lord Keep Me 
Day by Day.” Her dominant pres-
ence in religious song has been for-
mulated, devised, developed, and 
shared among all generations. The 
Caravans, along with Walker, pre-
sented a wholesome type of devo-
tion that rekindled a loyalty, which 
inspired the people to rise up and 
become God fearing. Walker was 
born in Chicago, Ill., and began 
singing in the youth choir at the 
West Point Baptist Church at an 
early age, and joined several gospel 
groups thereafter, including The 
Pete Williams Singers and the Rob-
ert Anderson Singers. Albertina 
was greatly influenced by Mahalia 
Jackson, her friend and confidante. 

Mahalia Jackson took her on the 
road when she was just a teenager. 
“Mahalia used to kid me. She’d 
say, ‘Girl, you need to go sing by 
yourself.” Albertina Walker did just 
that. In 1951, she formed the group 
called The Caravans. She was giv-
en the title “Queen of Gospel Mu-

sic” initially 
by such 
n o t a b l e s 
as the late 
Rev. James 
Cleveland 
and Jes-
sie Jackson 
for her out-
s t a n d i n g 
a c h i e v e -
m e n t s 
within the 
genre after 
the death 
of Mahalia 
Jackson in 
1972. 

More than 
that - the 
great strug-
gle of the 
1960s until 
1980 was a 
struggle of 
the common 
man. It was 
a battle for rights against privileges, 
the long, slow, and awkward striv-
ing for government, this syncopa-
tion consisted of the people, by 
the people, and for the people- the 
struggles which were identical in 
blacks, whites, brown, and others.

In outward form there is differ-
ence and variety, but at the heart 
of each individual there is equal-
ity.  James Cleveland expressed 
this in song “Lord Do It.” Elvis 
Presley who sung and won a 
Grammy for “ He Touched Me” 
written by Andrea Crouch, and 
a song by Walter Hawkins “God 
Is”; gave stamina and determina-
tion to sing the Lord’s song even 
in a strange land of struggling. 

The music is a deep well cast 
down into a refreshing stream of 
life encompassing notes.

America recently voted for their 
favorite singer, and 20-year-old 
Geoffrey Golden of Cleveland, 
Ohio, was crowned Sunday Best 
for Season seven. The gracious 
Candace Benson, 22, of Pottstown, 
Pa., took second place. Golden 
made it clear during the last two 
singing shows that he enveloped 
the full package of what a Sunday 
Best winner looks like.

Host Kirk Franklin, usually ex-
pressed his love for Golden by 
calling him the “black Pavarotti,” 
which meant that he was a phe-
nomenal singer. Luciano Pavarotti 
was an Italian operatic singer who 
became famous and well known, 
especially in 1989 when he sang, 
“O sole mio.”

Golden displayed uniqueness, 
as expressed by the judges, in his 
anointed delivery. Donnie McClur-
kin called Golden a “mono-gene,” 
meaning that he was one of a kind. 
Kierra Sheard broke down in tears 
as she thanked Golden for being 
a young man who is not afraid to 
share the love of Jesus through 
singing boldly.

All the judges talked about the 
love they had for Golden at almost 
every critique. The last two songs 
Golden sang were, “Whom Shall 
I Fear,” and “When the Battle is 
Over,” for the grand finale. Gold-
en’s demeanor and stature con-
nected with the audience almost 
from day one, but he seemed to get 
stronger and stronger until the very 
end.

Both singers, Benson and 
Golden, played the piano for their 

last singing installment. Benson 
stepped up from the piano be-
fore her song was over, singing, 
“I Won’t Go Back.” She had on a 
beautiful black ballroom gown that 
didn’t go unnoticed - Franklin told 
her how beautiful she looked.

In the end, it was the profes-
sional, precision and anointing that 
Golden displayed that drove home 
with the viewers. Throughout 
Golden’s performances the audi-
ence would give him ovations and 
even the judges. 

Golden is the second male vocal-
ist to be crowned “Sunday Best” in 
the history of the show as winner.

However, the path to stardom 
hasn’t been easy for Golden. Al-
though he’s more than familiar with 
gospel having a mother as a music 
minister, a father as a preacher, he 
was featured on the show last year 
only to be cut after one round. But 
he got back out there this year and 
made it to the finish line.

Golden won the cash prize and is 
officially signed to Kirk Franklin‘s 
Fo Yo Soul/RCA Records - making 
him the first man signed to the re-
cord label.

“I know God told me that there 
was a thing that he would do in my 
life and he was going to use me…
some of those things that He’s 
placed in me would go out into the 
world,” Golden said in an interview 
with The Christian Post.

He added, “Now I’m really 
walking in the promise of the thing 
that He said He would do. So mov-
ing from promise to performance is 
what I think it (means) to me more 
than anything.

Adams

Franklin

Lincoln

N E w S  f R o M  t h E  w o R d
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When the Word 
goes forth, you 
need to be able 
to identify with 
it and get hold of 
it. If you refuse 
to take it from 

the man of God, you would not 
take it from Jesus either. There 
are many examples in the Bible 
of people who rejected Him. He 
was right there speaking to them 
in person, but they turned away.

They were too busy trying to 
find fault with Him and looking 
for a reason to condemn Him 
so that they might be able to 
take His life. Others were con-
necting with Him as they heard 
something they had never before 
heard. I am so thankful for the 
truth and for how it delivers us 
and sets us free and gives liberty 
to worship God in Spirit and in 
Truth.

Multitudes heard Jesus, but 
they never heeded the message.  
I do not know about you, but it 
is hard for me to understand how 
people could just sit as Jesus 
was speaking and not take heed.  
When a man or woman of God 
gets up to preach, the Holy Spirit 
will witness so that you can know 
that it is “Thus saith the Lord.”

God’s anointed man or woman 
receives the message from the 
mouth of God and gives it to 

the people. It is the voice of the 
Shepherd coming through, and 
if you are one of His sheep, you 
will hear His voice. Paul said 
some did not know Christ, and 
they did not hear the voice of the 
prophets. Therefore, they went 
about trying to find a reason to 
condemn Him.

Paul talked to Timothy about 
some people having itching ears.  
Today, the devil has something 
that will sooth them and make 
them feel good.

The Apostle Paul stated in 2 
Timothy 4:1-4: “I charge thee 
therefore before God, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall 
judge the quick and the dead at 
His appearing and His kingdom; 
preach the Word; be instant in 
season, out of season; reprove, 
rebuke, exhort with all longsuf-
fering and doctrine.  

“For the time will come when 
they will not endure sound doc-
trine; but after their own lusts 
shall they heap to themselves 
teachers, having itching ears; 
and they shall turn away their 
ears from the truth, and shall be 
turned unto fables.”

In other words, Paul was say-
ing that someone will tell you 
what you want to hear. You have 
to be careful. The Truth of God’s 
Word is not what you want to 
hear, but you need to hear it. God 
will be honest with you and faith-
ful to you. He will always tell 

you what you need to hear and 
not what you want to hear.

I praise God for His faith-
fulness and His love. He loves 
each of us and wants us to ex-
cel in the things of God. You do 
not want to turn your ears away 
from truth to fables. The enemy 
is a sly old fox, and he does not 
get in a hurry. He works slowly, 
but he is working to deceive your 
heart and cause you to cool off 
and back away from the things 
of God.

You need to check yourself to 
see if your zeal is what it used to 
be. You need to be honest with 
yourself. You know whether or 
not you have lost ground with 
God. You know whether you 
have backed away from truths 
that you once held close to your 
heart.

Sometimes, day after day, liv-
ing for God can become common 
to you. If you are not careful, you 
may not listen as carefully as you 
once did. That is the reason you 
need to check yourself. If you 
have become a little lax in your 
experience, you need to shake 
yourself and say: “God, help me.  
I am losing ground. There was a 
time when I rejoiced in my soul, 
a time when the pastor preached 
and I would get excited and raise 
my hand. I would say Amen and 
praise God by standing on my 
feet, but I cannot remember how 
long ago it was since I have done 

it.”
You need to take inventory if 

you really want to make Heaven 
your home. That is your most 
important business! You need to 
make sure that you are not losing 
ground; you ought to be gaining 
ground.

Does the truth thrill you as 
much as it used to in the past?  
You need to get in front of the 
mirror of God’s Word and check 
yourself. The enemy is so sly.  
After you do things so long, it 
just seems that is the way it ought 
to be done. That is the reason you 
need to take inventory often.

The old song, “Amazing 
Grace,” was written a long time 
ago, and it has blessed many 
hearts along the way. It is just as 
rich, just as true, and just as good 
today as when it was written.  
The songwriter penned, “Amaz-
ing Grace, how sweet the sound.” 

God’s amazing grace is always 
sweet.

Rev. Simeon R. Green III is 
pastor of Joynes Road Church 
of God, 31 Joynes Road, Hamp-
ton VA 23669. He is married to 
Velma L. Green. He honorably 
served in the U.S. Army for 20 
years. Rev. Green is a member 
of the National Association of 
Evangelism Church of God, 
Anderson, Ind. He serves as 
chairman of the Southeastern 
Association of The Church of 
God, Inc.
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The Top 10 Gospel Songs from the Billboard 
Gospel Charts for the week of September 11

1.	 Say	I	Won’t	 	 	 Lecrae	Featuring	Andy	Mineo
2.	 All	I	Need	Is	You	 	 Lecrae
3.	 Every	Praise	 	 	 Hezekiah	Walker
4.	 I	Can	Only	Imagine	 	 Tamela	Mann
5.	 Beautiful	Day	 	 	 Jamie	Grace
6.	 Nuthin	 	 	 	 Lecrae
7.	 Say	Yes		 	 	 Michelle	Williams	Featuring	Beyonce	and	Kelly	Rowland
8.	 Amazing	 	 	 Ricky	Dillard	&	New	G
9.	 We	Are	Victorious	 	 Donnie	McClurkin	Featuring	Tye	Tribbett
10.	 No	Greater	Love	 	 Smokie	Norful

To listen to snippets of these songs, please visit billboard.com/charts/gospel-song

SONGS                                ARTISTS     ALBUM

Being receptive to truth - Part II

“Oh God I 
thank you for 
closure and 
the end of that 
f r i e n d s h i p .  
Please continue 
to give me your 

peace.” That was a prayer that 
I prayed a few years ago right 
before I drifted off to sleep. A 
once close friendship had end-
ed and I was praying for a little 
peace of mind. Even though I 
missed my friend, I wasn’t an-
gry but I was accepting what I 
saw as the natural end to our 
friendship. But when I woke up 
a few hours later, I realized that 
I’d had a dream that showed 
the exact opposite of what I’d 
just prayed for happening.

I wrote details of the dream 
down in my prayer journal and 
made a mental note to pray 
later for clarification on what 
the dream meant. The details 
of the dream actually showed 
me reconciling with my friend. 
How could that be? I was hon-
est about missing the friend-
ship but I was also honest about 
being ready for a new type of 
friendship.

My initial thought was that 
surely God had gotten my 
prayer mixed up with someone 
else’s and that the dream was a 
mistake. But the dream stayed 
on my mind for the rest of the 
day. In fact, when I got home 
from work, I made it a point 
to pray, dig up my books on 
dream interpretation and look 
up some of the symbols. I was 
determined to get an answer 
from God one way or the other 
about that dream.

After carefully looking up 

symbols and corresponding 
scriptures, I came to what I 
thought was a good conclu-
sion. God was testing me. The 
dream was a reflection of my 
emotions and my flesh trying 
to get me to believe something 
that obviously wasn’t supposed 
to happen. The more I tried to 
dismiss the dream, the more 
reminders I got through prayer 
about the importance of recon-
ciliation.

My answer came just a few 
days later. Things began to 
happen that made me see that 
the dream was not just my 
emotions getting in the way…
but God trying to show me a 
choice that I’d soon have to 
make. In fact, less than a week 
after I had the dream, my friend 
and I reconciled.

I felt like the many char-
acters in the bible that had 
dreams. Job 33:14-15 even said 
“For God does speak - now one 
way, now another - though man 
may not perceive it.

In a dream, in a vision of 
the night, when deep sleep 
falls on men as they slumber 
in their beds, he may speak in 
their ears and terrify them with 
warnings.” The classic Disney 
film Cinderella had a song that 
said that a dream is a wish your 
heart makes. I really believe 
that sometimes dreams are 
the promises that God’s heart 
makes to us.

Shewanda Riley is the au-
thor of the Essence best-seller 
“Love Hangover: Moving 
From Pain to Purpose after a 
Relationship Ends.” She can 
be reached at lovehangover@
juno.com, at www.shewan-
dariley.com or www.anointed-
authorsontour.com 

A dream is a promise 
God’s heart makes

Michael T. Williams
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A north Caro-
lina judge in the first 
week of this Sep-
tember vacated the 
prison sentences of 
50-year-old Henry 
Lee McCollum, 

who had spent nearly 30 years on the 
state’s death row, and his 46-year-old 
half-brother, Leon Brown, sentenced 
to life in prison, for a heinous rape and 
murder.

DnA evidence finally proved they 
had not committed the crimes. And 
with the announcement of these vacat-
ed sentences, the courtroom resound-
ed with cries of relief and ‘Thank you, 
Jesus!’ from their families and friends

But it’s vitally important to note the 
reaction in another quarter to this lat-
est piercing evidence of how broken 
America’s criminal justice system is: 
the profound silence from those who 
continue to assert the death penalty is 
justified as a moral and effective tool 
for fighting crime and punishing those 
convicted of committing murder.

if America’s death-penalty advo-
cates had had their way, Henry Lee 
McCollum would today have been 
dead for at least 20 years and Leon 
Brown would be locked away from 
society and forgotten for the crime 
neither of them committed. 

indeed, in two unrelated death-
penalty cases that came before the 
U.S. Supreme Court, Justice Antonin 
Scalia cited McCollum by name as 
especially worthy of being executed. 
At press time, Justice Scalia was still 
silent.

We should no longer pretend that 
the injustice these men and their fami-
lies and friends endured is an “excep-
tion.” 

instead, we ought to regard the 
nation’s criminal justice system - its 
four-decades long war on drugs hav-
ing given America the largest prison 
population in the world - as a distant 
cousin of the former Soviet Union’s 
infamous gulag archipelago.

That was the name the great Rus-
sian writer Alexander Solzhenitsyn 
gave to the network of prison camps 
and colonies - describing them as “a 
chain of islands” - scattered across the 
USSR’s vast territory and the admin-
istrative system that over nearly a half 
century consumed millions and mil-
lions of ordinary criminals, prisoners 
of war, and political prisoners alike. 

in 1973, Solzhenitsyn, who him-
self had been imprisoned for 11 years, 
published his stunning description of 
that system, The Gulag Archipelago 
- a monument in words to both the 
cruelty human beings can inflict on 
one another and the resilience of the 
human spirit.

The tragedy that befell Henry Lee 

McCollum and Leon Brown, both of 
whom are mentally disabled, certainly 
exemplifies the former. The details of 
how the police coerced the two, then 
teenagers of 19 and 15 whose mental 
disability was obvious, into confess-
ing, and how the state’s judicial sys-
tem then failed to protect them are 
horrifying.

As Dahlia Lithwick recently wrote 
in Slate.com, “This case highlights 
the same well-known and extensively 
documented problems that can lead to 
false arrests and convictions: 

“police who are incentivized to find 
a suspect quickly, rather than the right 
one carefully; false confessions elicit-
ed after improper questioning; excul-
patory evidence never turned over; the 
prosecution of vulnerable, mentally 
ill, or very young suspects in ways 
that take advantage of their innocence 
rather than protecting it; prosecutorial 
zeal that has far more to do with the 
pursuit of victories than the pursuit of 
truth; and a death penalty appeals sys-
tem that treats this screwed-up process 
of investigation and conviction as both 
conclusive and unreviewable.”

The saving grace of this case, as 
with many of the cases of the unjustly 
convicted who finally receive justice, 
is the resilience they display. One can 
witness that in the words Leon Brown 
spoke in a videotaped interview when 
his release was imminent.

“i have never stopped believing that 
one day i’d be able to walk out that 
door,” he said. “A long time ago, i 
wanted to find me a good wife. i want-
ed to raise a family; i wanted to have 
my own business and everything. i 
never got the chance to realize those 
dreams. now i believe that God is go-
ing to bless me to get back out there.”

it’s impossible to say this is the 
most horrific of the nation’s 317 post-
conviction DnA exonerations that 
have been cataloged by The innocence 
project, a national litigation and public 
policy organization that investigates 
claims of innocence made by prison-
ers’ convicted of rape and murder. 

it’s certainly believable that some of 
those executed over the long history of 
the death penalty in the US were inno-
cent. And it’s certainly believable that 
there are many more men, women and 
juveniles now locked away in Ameri-
ca’s own ‘gulag archipelago’ who are 
innocent or were convicted by funda-
mentally flawed police, prosecutorial, 
or judicial processes.

America’s pledge of allegiance 
promises a society “with liberty and 
justice for all.” More and more, our 
criminal justice system is proving that 
there remains a vast gap between that 
rhetoric and the reality.

Lee A. Daniels is a longtime jour-
nalist based in New York City. His lat-
est book is Last Chance: The Political 
Threat to Black America.

Recently, 
i noted the 
r i d i c u l o u s 
scenario of 
black people 
p r o t e s t i n g 
while oth-

ers profited, how we travel 
across the nation to march 
and never march into a 
black hotel, a black restau-
rant, or to a black-owned 
bus company to get to the 
march, or fill up at a black-
owned gas station. 

i noted that we count 
people ‘at’ our protests 
while others count prof-
its ‘from’ our protests. 
Through the years, i have 
wondered when we would 
‘get it.’ Yet it took a group 
of young people who went 
to Ferguson, Mo., over the 
Labor Day weekend to en-
courage me in that regard.

They get it. The Howard 
University Student Asso-
ciation (HUSA), led by its 
incoming president, Leigh-
ton Watson, organized 
a 13-hour bus trip from 
Washington, D.C. to protest 
along with other students 
from Washington Univer-
sity and other colleges.

They went to stand with 
the residents of Ferguson 
to seek real solutions to the 
issues that plague that city. 
And an interesting thing 
happened on their way to 
the march.

Those young people 
marched to a black com-
pany to charter their bus. 
When they got there, they 
marched to a black restau-
rant to eat. They made every 
effort to find a black-owned 
hotel, but the Roberts Hotel 
in St. Louis is closed.

They did, however, man-
age to get accommodations 
at a black-owned fran-
chised hotel.

They let their money 
speak as they protested; i 
even saw a sign that said, 
“no Justice, no profit.”

i was blessed to speak at 
a teleconference of HBCUs 
at which they sought ap-
propriate responses to what 
took place in Ferguson - and 
what is taking place around 
the country between police 
officers and black folks. 

The more i listened to the 
students, the more i knew 
that our future was in good 
hands. They are not only in-
telligent, but they are con-
scious and have the courage 
of their convictions. 

They showed their will-
ingness to sacrifice for 
a just cause, to stand up 
against wrongdoing, and to 
speak truth to the powerful.

i could hardly hold back 
my emotions as i watched 
and listened. Leadership, 
discipline, and respect for 
one another permeated the 
teleconference. 

i thought about how 
long our elders, who now 
include me, have tried to 
make us understand the 
priority of economic em-
powerment and economic 
leverage, how they have 
screamed at us to use our 
collective income to obtain 
reciprocity and equity in all 
areas of our lives.

i thought about Joshua 
and Caleb, two young men 
who were not afraid to 
stand up against what the 
older men thought was an 
unconquerable obstacle, 
which led to 40 years of 
meandering in the desert 
until all of that older gen-
eration died, leaving only 
Joshua and Caleb. 

instead of cowering in 
the face of evil, the students 
were willing to “go into the 
land” and fight for a righ-
teous cause, and they were 
willing to do it in a way that 
makes economic sense.

Howard students at-
tended Ron Daniels’ recent 
symposium in Washington, 
D.C. and Leighton Watson 
spoke from the perspective 
of young people, whom 
Daniels encouraged to be 
there and step forward to 
carry on the battle for jus-
tice. 

They heeded his call to 
show up and speak up, and 
now they are putting up, not 
shutting up.

plans are in the works 
to confront the real pow-
ers in this country, those 
who are in charge and in 
control of the vast majority 
of the money, primarily by 
leveraging our economic 
resources, black “buying 
power” as it’s called, to 
elicit appropriate responses 
to Ferguson and elsewhere. 

Money runs politics and 
everything else in the U.S. 
and the world. And col-
lege students understand 
that withdrawing their con-
sumer dollars from various 
product categories is the 
only way to get the atten-
tion of those who can put an 
end to the blatant injustice 
that festers in our land.

Finally, HUSA members 

Black Ameri-
cans and others 
who want to con-
tribute to the fu-
ture progressive 
transformation 
of our nation and 

world have an upcoming stra-
tegic opportunity to make the 
critical difference.

in less than 60 days, the no-
vember elections will be held. 
Once again, the United States is 
at a pivotal political moment in 
history.

The outcome of the 2014 na-
tional elections will not only set 
the stage for the 2016 presiden-
tial campaign, it will also deter-
mine how the last two years of 
the Obama administration will 
play out. 

Yet for the majority of 45 mil-

lion Black Americans who want 
improvement in our overall 
quality of life, we must reassert 
our interests in record numbers 
at the ballot box.

no doubt there is a reality 
and spirit of discontentment in 
the Black community about the 
many socioeconomic dispari-
ties, incidents of fatal racial at-
tacks, increasing disproportion-
ate mass incarceration, and the 
systematic efforts of right wing 
groups to suppress the black 
vote. 

But this is not the time to 
become so frustrated with the 
politics of racial division and 
oppression that that we feel 
alienated and cynical. This is not 
a time for hopelessness.

Rather, it time for sober analy-
sis and political action. i believe 
that we should be using the next 
weeks leading up to the novem-

ber elections to significantly in-
crease voter registration and to 
plan for the largest voter turnout 
possible.

Traditionally, off-year elec-
tions spell trouble for the party 
occupying the White House. in 
2010, Democrats lost 63 House 
seats and six in the Senate. Un-
der George W. Bush in 2006, 
Republicans lost 30 House seats 
and six in the Senate.

Too much is at stake for us to 
stay home in november. All 435 
House seats of up for grabs and 
a third of the Senate. in addition, 
voters will pick governors in 34 
of the 50 states. Who is elected 
to the House and Senate will de-
termine what president Obama 
will be able to accomplish his 
final two years in office.

Black voters are on a roll. Ac-
cording to the Associated press, 
blacks outvoted Whites in both 

2008 and 2012. in 15 of the top 
25 districts being targeted by 
Democrats in november, blacks 
make up at least 10 percent 
of the voting-age population, 
enough voters to provide the 
margin of victory.

now, you know why there 
has been such a well-financed, 
concerted national effort to sup-
press the black vote in America. 
As we approach november, the 
potential power of the black vote 
across the nation is real, timely 
and will be decisively important.

Clearly, the consciousness 
and awareness of the power of 
the black vote within the black 
American community needs se-
rious revitalization.

Sometimes our anger in the 
aftermath of incidents of racial 
tragedy, hatred and bigotry en-
genders a sense of helplessness. 
it is a question now of how to 

effectively channel our negative 
anger into positive social and 
political action.

i agree with the recent state-
ment of Rep. John Lewis (D-
Ga.), one of our senior freedom 
fighter members of the Congres-
sional Black Caucus (CBC), 
who stated, “Ferguson has made 
it crystal clear to the African-
American community and oth-
ers that we’ve got to go to the 
polls…. You participate and 
vote, and you can have some 
control over what happens to 
your child and your country.”

november 4 should, there-
fore, be a “Day of Reckoning.” 
We have come too far, gone 
through too much suffering and 
made too many sacrifices to get 
the right to vote to now lose 
sight of the historic responsibil-
ity to participate in this democ-
racy as voters. 

i believe that young people 
in particular will turn out their 
votes in large numbers on Elec-
tion Day as a means of protest-
ing injustice and affirming the 
quest for equality and justice. 
We all should be involved no 
matter your age or place of resi-
dence. 

Let’s use our voting power to 
help make our nation and world 
a better place for our families 
and communities, and for all of 
those who cry out for freedom.

Benjamin F. Chavis Jr. is the 
interim president and CEO of 
the National Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association (NNPA) and 
can be reached for national ad-
vertisement sales and partner-
ship proposals at dr.bchavis@
nnpa.org and for lectures and 
other professional consultations 
at http://drbenjaminfchavisjr.
wix.com/drbfc

‘No Justice, No Profit’

Looking toward November 4: ‘A Day of Reckoning’

Rescued from America’s 
‘Gulag Archipelago’ – 
chain of prison-islands

?Ask Alma

Not speaking 
to my brother

Dear Alma,
i cannot speak to my broth-

er, and i don’t know if i ever 
will again. The night our dad 
died, i called him to tell him 
and asked him to meet me at 
my mom’s house. He said no, 
he couldn’t but he’d be there 
the next day. Which he did and 
he did take care of things for 
my mom and me. 

But you would not believe 
why he said no. it was because 
he and his wife along with two 
other couples had rented a limo 
to take them to the Jay Z & Be-
yoncé concert, and he didn’t 
want to change his plans. 

Can you believe it?! My 
husband says i’m wrong and 
i should make up with him. i 
disagree. What do you think?

     n           Name Withheld

Dear name Withheld,
First, my condolences to 

you and your family. 
Secondly, okay, i ain’t mad 

at him and you shouldn’t be 
either. 

Thirdly, i know. i know this 
isn’t quite what you’re ex-
pecting to hear but everyone 
grieves differently.

There’s no right or wrong 
way to experience it. Would i 
go to a concert after hearing 
my father passed away? no. 
Would you go to a concert af-
ter hearing your father passed 
away? no. 

Your brother, on the other 
hand, did. Does that mean his 
decision was wrong? no.

With all due respect Sweet-

ie, i know i’ve just pulled in 
your driveway in a hooptie, 
but hear me out. Your brother 
wasn’t trying to hurt your feel-
ings or not be there for you. 
He had plans and he retained 
them. 

He also kept his word and 
showed up the next day ready 
to do what needed to be done. 
You should have received him 
at that time, respecting his de-
cision and embracing him with 
love. 

On this occasion, your hus-
band and i are asking you to 
turn the other cheek.

Everyone in your family is 
heartbroken right now, and 
the grief you’re carrying is un-
bearable, i’m sure. Don’t seek 
to blame or exchange a list of 
personal bereavement expec-
tations.

Make every effort to love 
and support one another, 110 
percent. You are taking out 
some of your sorrow toward 
your brother, and that’s gonna 
hurt the two of you in the long 
run.

Make amends with him. 
What’s done is done. Life is 
too short to hold a grudge over 
a disagreement. Sometimes 
you need to agree to disagree 
and let it be. 

i don’t even see a need for 
long drawn out apologies. 
Let go and let love reclaim its 
place in your heart for your 
brother. 

Just call him. i betchu he’ll 
answer on the first ring.

- Alma

Alma Gill’s newsroom experience spans more than 25 
years, including various roles at USA Today, Newsday 
and the Washington Post. Email questions to: alwaysas-
kalma@gmail.com. Follow her on Facebook at “Ask 
Alma” and twitter @almaaskalma.

Alma Gill
NNPA Advise Columnist

will be featured each week, Fri-
day at 5 p.m., on the Carl nel-
son Radio Show (www.woldc-
news.com and 1450 AM in the 
D.C./Maryland area).

They will give updates on 
their overall activities, which 
is another great way to connect 
with even more students across 
the country and build a coali-
tion in the mold of Joshua and 
Caleb.

i am so proud of the students 
at our various HBCUs as well 
as those in other colleges and 
universities, who have taken 
up the gauntlet by bringing not 
only their intelligence but also 
their energy and seriousness to 

the frontlines of this fight. 
Like Moses and Dr. King, i 

may not see it or get there with 
them, but i am confident in their 
ability to take us to the next lev-
el of economic empowerment, 
from “no Justice, no peace!” 
to “no Justice, no profit!”

Jim Clingman, founder of 
the Greater Cincinnati Afri-
can American Chamber of 
Commerce, is one of the na-
tion’s most prolific writer on 
economic empowerment for 
black people. He is an adjunct 
professor at the University of 
Cincinnati and can be reached 
through his Web site, blacko-
nomics.com.

Editorials and Letters to the Editor may be e-mailed to editor@mississippilink.com or mailed to 2659 Livingston Road, Jackson, MS 39213. The views and opinions expressed on the Op/Ed 
pages are not necessarily the views and opinions of The Mississippi Link. The Mississippi Link also reserves the right to edit all material for length and accuracy.

By Benjamin F. Chavis Jr. 
NNPA Columnist

By Lee A. Daniels
NNPA Columnist

B L A c k o N o m i c s

By James Clingman
NNPA Columnist
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AUCTION OF CITY OF JACKSON IMPOUNDED VEHICLES
SEPTEMBER 20, 2014

To all interested parties, known or unknown, Pursuant to 
the MS State Code of 1972, Section 21-39-21, the City of 
Jackson, Mississippi will sell at Public Auction, the impounded, 
abandoned, lost, stolen, or misplaced motor vehicles and 
equipment listed on the attached schedule. Unclaimed motor 
vehicles and equipment may be sold after the expiration of 
ninety (90) days from their receipt or recovery by the City 
of Jackson. The auction will be held at the City’s Garage/

Impound Lot facility located at 4225-C Michael Avalon Street 
on Saturday, September 20, 2014 starting at 08:30 a.m. 

A list and description of abandoned/unclaimed vehicles will 
be posted pursuant to statutory requirements in the following 
locations:

Hinds County Justice Court House

Hinds County Chancery Court Building
Jackson City Hall/City Clerk’s Office
Jackson Area News Papers

Publication Dates: 
September 4, 2014, September 11, 2014, September 18, 2014
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AUCTION OF CITY OF JACKSON
EVIDENCE AND RECOVERED PROPERTY

SEPTEMBER 20, 2014
To all interested parties, known or unknown, Pursuant to the MS State 
Code of 1972, Section 21-39-21, the City of Jackson, Mississippi, will 
sell at Public Auction, abandoned, lost, stolen, or misplaced personal 
property and equipment listed on the attached schedule. Unclaimed 
lost, stolen, abandoned, or misplaced property may be sold after the 
expiration of one hundred twenty (120) days from the date of notification 
to - owner, and bicycles may be sold after the expiration of ninety (90) 
days from their receipt or recovery by the City of Jackson. The auction 

will be held at the City’s Garage/Impound Lot facility located at 4225-
C Michael Avalon Street on Saturday, September 20,2014 starting at 
08:30 a.m.

A list and description of lost, stolen, abandoned or misplaced 
personal property, equipment, and bicycler will be posted 
pursuant to statutory requirements in the following locations:

Hinds County Justice Court House
Hinds County Chancery Court Building
Jackson City Hall/City Clerk’s Office
Jackson Area News Papers

Publication Dates: 
September 4, 2014, September 11, 2014, September 18, 2014
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Crossword Solution

© Feature Exchange

Cryptogram Solution

© Feature Exchange

Sudoku Solution

© Feature Exchange

ADVErTisEmEnT FOr biDs

nOTiCE OF AppEAl FOr A spECiAl EXCEpTiOn

ZOninG CAsE nO. 3868

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance by 
the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book 3G at page 
115 thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons interested in or in any way 
affected thereby, that Terramark Corporation has filed with the Planning Board 
for the City of Jackson, an application requesting a Special Exception to oper-
ate a professional office for real estate broker in an R-1A (Single-Family) Resi-
dential District for property located at 4750 Old Canton Rd., in the First Judicial 
District of Hinds County, Mississippi, and being more particularly described as:

LOT 22, CANTON OAKS SUBDIVISION

Said application was heard by the City Planning Board on Wednesday, July 
23, 2014 with a recommendation to deny. The applicant has filed an Appeal 
of the recommendation of the Planning Board. The Case will be heard at the 
City Council’s Zoning Meeting in the Council Chambers, First Floor, City Hall, 
219 S. President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 2:30 p.m., on Monday, Sep-
tember 15, 2014.

WITNESS my signature this 22nd day of August 2014.

/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi

8/28/2014, 9/11/2014

ADVErTisEmEnT FOr biDs

DEpArTmEnT OF FinAnCE AnD ADminisTrATiOn
bUrEAU OF bUilDinG, GrOUnDs AnD

rEAl prOpErTY mAnAGEmEnT
JACksOn, mississippi

ADVErTisEmEnT FOr biDs

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real 
Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401 B, Jackson, Missis-
sippi, 39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on Thursday, 10/09/2014 , for:

 RE: GS# 412-184 Hail Damage Repairs (EMER) (Pkg C)
  Mississippi State Hospital

at which time they will be publicly opened and read.  Contract documents may 
be obtained from:

 Professional: Burris/Wagnon Architects, P.A. 
 Address:     500L East Woodrow Wilson Avenue
   Jackson, Mississippi 39216
 Phone:  601-969-7543

A deposit of $50.00 is required.  Bid preparation will be in accordance with 
Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual.  The Bureau of Building, 
Grounds and Real Property Management reserves the right to waive irregu-
larities and to reject any or all bids.  NOTE:  Telephones and desks will not be 
available for bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director
9/11/2014, 9/18/2014

ADVErTisEmEnT FOr biDs

DEpArTmEnT OF FinAnCE AnD ADminisTrATiOn
bUrEAU OF bUilDinG, GrOUnDs AnD

rEAl prOpErTY mAnAGEmEnT
JACksOn, mississippi

ADVErTisEmEnT FOr biDs

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and 
Real Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401 B, 
Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 09/16/2014 
, for:

 RE: GS# 331-169 Hail Damage Repairs (EMER) (Pkg.C)
  Department of Public Safety

at which time they will be publicly opened and read.  Contract docu-
ments may be obtained from:

 Professional: Burris/Wagnon Architects, P.A. 
 Address:     500L East Woodrow Wilson Avenue
   Jackson, Mississippi 39216
 Phone:  601-969-7543

A deposit of $50.00 is required.  Bid preparation will be in accordance 
with Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual.  The Bureau 
of Building, Grounds and Real Property Management reserves the 
right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids.  NOTE:  Tele-
phones and desks will not be available for bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director
9/11/2014, 9/18/2014

ADVErTisEmEnT FOr biDs

DEpArTmEnT OF FinAnCE AnD ADminisTrATiOn
bUrEAU OF bUilDinG, GrOUnDs AnD

rEAl prOpErTY mAnAGEmEnT
JACksOn, mississippi

ADVErTisEmEnT FOr biDs

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real 
Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401 B, Jackson, 
Mississippi, 39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on Thursday, 10/09/2014 , for:

 RE: GS# 332-042 Hail Damage Repairs (EMER)
  (Pkg. B)
  Law Enforcement Officers Training Academy 
  (Department of Public Safety)

at which time they will be publicly opened and read.  Contract docu-
ments may be obtained from:

 Professional: Burris/Wagnon Architects, P.A. 
 Address:     500L East Woodrow Wilson Avenue
   Jackson, Mississippi 39216
 Phone:  601-969-7543

A deposit of $50.00 is required.  Bid preparation will be in accordance 
with Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual.  The Bureau 
of Building, Grounds and Real Property Management reserves the right 
to waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids.  NOTE:  Telephones 
and desks will not be available for bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director
9/11/2014, 9/18/2014

ADVErTisEmEnT FOr biDs

nOTiCE OF AppEAl FOr A spECiAl EXCEpTiOn

ZOninG CAsE nO. 3869

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordi-
nance by the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute 
Book 3G at page 115 thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons 
interested in or in any way affected thereby, that Shuan D. Allen  has  
filed with the Planning Board for the City of Jackson, an application 
requesting a Special Exception to operate a one chair barbershop in 
an R-1 (Single-Family) Residential District for property located at 3510 
Horton St., in the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi, 
and being more particularly described as:

LOT 11, BLOCK 19, ELRAINE RESURVEY, PART 2

Said application was heard by the City Planning Board on Wednesday, 
July 23, 2014 with a recommendation to deny. The applicant has filed 
an Appeal of the recommendation of the Planning Board. The Case will 
be heard at the City Council’s Zoning Meeting in the Council Cham-
bers, First Floor, City Hall, 219 S. President Street in Jackson, Missis-
sippi, at 2:30 p.m., on Monday, September 15, 2014.
.
WITNESS my signature this 22nd day of August 2014.

/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi

8/28/2014, 9/11/2014

lEGAl

nOTiCE TO biDDErs
City of Jackson 

Jackson, mississippi 

Sealed, signed bids are invited and will be received by the City of 
Jackson, Mississippi, until 3:30 P.M. in the City Clerk’s Office of 
Jackson, the bid must be stamped in by 3:30 P.M. Tuesday, Sep-
tember 30, 2014, at which time said bids will be publicly opened 
at the City Hall located at 219 South President Street (City Coun-
cil Chambers) in City Hall for the following:

96270-093014 Twelve-Month Sale of Recycle - Refrigerators, 
Other White Goods,  Air Conditioners, Gas Tanks and Various 
Scrap Metals
                  
   BIDS ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT WWW.JACKSONMS.GOV.
 
The above must comply with the City’s specifications.   Copies 
of proposal forms can be obtained from the Purchasing Division, 
200 South President Street, Room 604, Hood Building, Jackson, 
Mississippi 39201.  Copies of bid specifications are filed with the 
City Clerk for public record in accordance with House Bill No 999, 
1986 Regular Session of the Mississippi Legislature. 

The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimi-
nation in Public Purchasing.  It is the policy of the City of Jackson 
to promote full and equal business opportunities for all persons 
doing business with the City.  As a pre-condition to selection, 
each contractor, bidder or offer shall submit a completed and 
signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan Application, with 
each bid submission, in accordance with the provisions set forth 
by authority of the City of Jackson’s EBO Ordinance.   Failure 
to comply with the City’s EBO Ordinance shall disqualify a con-
tractor, bidder or offer, from being awarded an eligible contract.  
For more information on the City’s EBO Program, please contact 
the Office of Economic Development at (601)960-1638.   Copies 
of the EBO Ordinance, EBO Plan Application and a copy of the 
EBO Program are available with the Office of Economic Devel-
opment at 218 South President Street, Second Floor, Jackson, 
Mississippi.

The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids.   The City 
also reserves the right to waive any and all informalities in re-
spect to any bid submitted.  Bid awards will be made to the low-
est and best bidder quoting the lowest net price in accordance 
with specifications.  The award could be according to the lowest 
cost per item; or to the lowest total cost for all items; or to accept 
all or part of any proposal.  Delivery time may be considered 
when evaluating the bid proposal.   In those cases where it is 
known prior to advertising that the City’s intention is to award ac-
cording to the lowest total cost for all items, or in some variation 
thereof, statements to this affect will be included on the proposal 
form.  Absence of such statement means the City will make that 
determination during the bid review.

Hellene Greer, CPPB, NPCA, Manager
Purchasing Division 
(601) 960-1025 

9/04/2014, 9/11/2014

Deanco Auction  601-656-9768   www.deancoauction.com
1042 Holland Ave (PO Box 1248) • Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350         Auctioneer: Donnie W Dean, #733, MSGL #835

10% Buyers Premium on the first $4500 of each lot and then a 1% buyers premium and the remaining balance of each lot.

HUGE 2-DAY PUBLIC AUCTION
Huge Contractors Equipment & Truck Auction

Wednesday, Sept. 17th &
Thurs., Sept. 18th, 2014 • 9am

1042 Holland Ave • Philadelphia, Mississippi

Day 1: Selling Dump Trucks, Truck Tractors, Specialty Trucks, Trailers,
Farm Tractors, 1-ton & Pickups, Vehicles, Antique Vehicles & More

Day 2: Selling Construction Equip., Support Equip., Service Trucks, Water
Trucks, Fuel & Lube Trucks, Generators, Logging Equipment,
Aircraft, Related Attachments, Misc. Items
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1042 Holland Ave (PO Box 1248) • Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350         Auctioneer: Donnie W Dean, #733, MSGL #835

10% Buyers Premium on the first $4500 of each lot and then a 1% buyers premium and the remaining balance of each lot.

HUGE 2-DAY PUBLIC AUCTION
Huge Contractors Equipment & Truck Auction

Wednesday, Sept. 17th &
Thurs., Sept. 18th, 2014 • 9am

1042 Holland Ave • Philadelphia, Mississippi

Day 1: Selling Dump Trucks, Truck Tractors, Specialty Trucks, Trailers,
Farm Tractors, 1-ton & Pickups, Vehicles, Antique Vehicles & More

Day 2: Selling Construction Equip., Support Equip., Service Trucks, Water
Trucks, Fuel & Lube Trucks, Generators, Logging Equipment,
Aircraft, Related Attachments, Misc. Items

Deanco Auction  601-656-9768   www.deancoauction.com
1042 Holland Ave (PO Box 1248) • Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350         Auctioneer: Donnie W Dean, #733, MSGL #835

10% Buyers Premium on the first $4500 of each lot and then a 1% buyers premium and the remaining balance of each lot.

HUGE 2-DAY PUBLIC AUCTION
Huge Contractors Equipment & Truck Auction

Wednesday, Sept. 17th &
Thurs., Sept. 18th, 2014 • 9am

1042 Holland Ave • Philadelphia, Mississippi

Day 1: Selling Dump Trucks, Truck Tractors, Specialty Trucks, Trailers,
Farm Tractors, 1-ton & Pickups, Vehicles, Antique Vehicles & More

Day 2: Selling Construction Equip., Support Equip., Service Trucks, Water
Trucks, Fuel & Lube Trucks, Generators, Logging Equipment,
Aircraft, Related Attachments, Misc. Items

Deanco Auction
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25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED!

H.O.WOLDING, INC.
•NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!•

Learn to drive for

New Drivers can earn $850/wk +Benefits!
Carrier covers cost! Home Every Weekend!

Now offering Driver Trainees
$2,000 Sign-On Bonus!

1-888-540-7364

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED!

H.O.WOLDING, INC.
•NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!•

Learn to drive for

New Drivers can earn $850/wk +Benefits!
Carrier covers cost! Home Every Weekend!

Now offering Driver Trainees
$2,000 Sign-On Bonus!

1-888-540-7364

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED!

H.O.WOLDING, INC.
•NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!•

Learn to drive for

New Drivers can earn $850/wk +Benefits!
Carrier covers cost! Home Every Weekend!

Now offering Driver Trainees
$2,000 Sign-On Bonus!

1-888-540-7364

H.O. Wolding
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Drive the Best. Drive Maverick
Regional Reefer Drivers Needed Immediately!

$.41 - $.42/mile, Addt’l Mileage Pay for Performance Bonus 
Introductory/New Hire Rate ($.02-$.04/mile) • $.01/mile raise at 1 
yr and pay increases for up to 5 years • 2,200 – 2,600 miles per wk 
average • Paid Orientation (Travel, Lodging & Lunch Provided!) 
• Regional reefer positions – needed to fill immediately • Hiring 
area: 50 mile radius of Pearl, MS and be willing to commute with 
personal vehicle to our yard in Pearl.  • Pay for performance with 
up to $.06/mile bonus after intro period bonus  • Detention Pay  • 
Home weekends (800 mile guarantee if hung out) • Safest, best 
maintained trucks on the road  • 21 yrs old and Class A CDL 
required • Student program available for those with a CDL and 
no experience 

Call Maverick Transportation Today!
1-800-289-1100

www.drivemaverick.com



AVIATION MANUFACTURING
CAREERS - Get trained as FAA certified
Aviation Technician. Financial aid for
qualified students. Job placement assis-
tance. Call AIM 866-367-2510.

ACE  TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING With
A Difference! Job Placement Assistance.
Day, Night and Refresher Courses. Train
in MS. Call 888-430-4223.
AVERITT EXPRESS New Pay Increase
For Regional Drivers! 40 to 46 CPM +
Fuel Bonus! Also, Post-Training Pay
Increase for Students! (Depending on
Domicile) Get Home EVERY Week +
Excellent Benefits. CDL-A Required. 888-
602-7440.  Apply@AverittCareers.com
Equal Opportunity Employer - Females,
Minorities, Protected Veterans and
Individuals With Disabilities Are
Encouraged To Apply.

DRIVER - CDL/A
WE PAY YOU WHILE YOU TRAIN!

• Earn Your CDL-A in 22 Days
and start driving with KLLM!

• No out of pocket tuition cost and
CLASSES START EVERY MONDAY!

Must Be 21 Years of Age
855-378-9335  EOE

www.kllmdrivingacademy.com 
DRIVERS: Owner Operators and small
fleet owners needed. Call USA Truck
today. 866-545-2014.

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! Get a
whole home satellite system installed at
NO COST and programming starting at
$19.99/month. FREE HD/DVR upgrade to
new callers, so CALL NOW. 1-877-381-
8004.

Are you in BIG trouble with the IRS?
Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits,
unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, &
resolve tax debt FAST. Seen on CNN. A+
rating with the BBB. Call 1-800-675-
1156.
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 75
percent on all your medication needs.
Call today 1-800-823-2564 for $10.00
off your first prescription and free ship-
ping.
DIRECTV starting at $24.95/month.
Free 3-months of HBO, Starz, Showtime &
Cinemax. FREE RECEIVER Upgrade! 2014
NFL Sunday Ticket included with Select
Packages. Some exclusions apply-call for
details. 1-800-912-4961.
DISH TV Retailer - Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 months). Find Out
How To SAVE Up to 50% Today! Ask
About Same Day Installation! CALL 1-
800-319-2526.

REDUCE YOUR PAST TAX BILL by as
much as 75 Percent. Stop Levies, Liens
and Wage Garnishments. Call The Tax DR
Now to see if you Qualify. 1-800-522-
9068.

C l a s s e s -T r a i n i n g

E m p l o y m e n t -T r u c k i n g
S e r v i c e s

F o r  S a l e ,  M i s c . S e r v i c e s

Reach 2.2 Million Readers Across The State Of Mississippi

Week of September 7, 2014

25 DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED NOW! 

Learn to drive for USXpress 
Earn $800 per week. 

Local 15-day CDL training. 
Immediate Openings! 

1-800-350-7364 

STUMP
GRINDING

Craig Sterling
601-248-9399

Visit our website 
www.stumpsunlimited.com

Place Your Classified
Ad

STATEWIDE
In 103 Newspapers!

To order, call your
local newspaper or 

MS Press Services at
601-981-3060.

STATEWIDE RATES:
Up to 25 words...........$210
1 col. x 2 inch.............$525
1 col. x 3 inch.............$800
1 col. x 4 inch...........$1050

Nationwide
Placement:

MPS can also place your ad
nationwide with convenient
one call/one bill service.

Call MPS at 601-981-3060 for
rates in other states.

NEED EMPLOYEES?
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL?

Did you know that you can place your
classified ad in over

100 NEWSPAPERS
WITH JUST ONE PHONE CALL?
One Phone Call � One Order

One Check
Call  MS Press Services 

at 601-981-3060
For More Information!

Sep7_MCAN
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Satellite TV Difference

Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0614

1-800-319-2526
CALL NOW - LIMITED TIME SAVINGS!

Important Terms and Conditions: Promotional Offers: Require activation of new qualifying DISH service. All prices, fees, charges, packages, 
programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without notice. After 12-month promotional period, then-current everyday monthly price 
applies and is subject to change. ETF: If you cancel service during first 24 months, early termination fee of $20 for each month remaining applies. Activation 
fee may apply. Additional Requirements: Hopper: Monthly fees: DVR service, $12; Joey, $7, Super Joey, $10. With Prime Time Anytime the AutoHop 
features available with playback the next day of select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC - Both features are subject to availability. Requires Super 
Joey to record 8 shows at once. Recording hours may vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from 
major TV providers as of 6/13/14. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an internet connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device.  
HD Free for 24 Months: Additional $10/mo HD fee waived for first 24 months. After promotional period, then-current everyday monthly price applies and 
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ATTENTION:
Cancer Diagnosis After Hysterectomy

THE LAW OFFICE OF MARC BOUTWELL, PLLC
Local: 1-662-834-9029  Toll Free: 1-888-881-7755

Free background information available upon request. Additional information regarding The Law Office
of Marc Boutwell, PLLC can be obtained by contacting the MS Bar at 601-948-4471.

If you or someone you love has been diagnosed with cancer after a 
laproscopic hysterectomy or myomectomy, you may be entitled to 
damages. Our law firm is investigating cases of women who have been
diagnosed with cancer, particularly leiomyosarcoma (LMS) after a 
laproscopic procedure where a power morcellator may have been used.

Call Marc Boutwell today for a FREE and confidential case review.
No fee unless we collect for you! You should act now! Please call:
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Now Hiring
DEDICATED CDL-A Drivers in Vicksburg!

BE HOME DAILY!
We are now proud to offer a new $750 MINIMUM Weekly Pay 

Assurance Program! In order to be eligible drivers must:
• Live within 50 miles of Vicksburg;

• Be available to work within legal guidelines;
•We will train experienced drivers to haul our products!

Don’t pass us this great opportunity to work with a rewarding 
company, and know that your weekly income 

will never go below $750!
Call a recruiter today to learn more!   866-590-6196

www.schillicorp.com
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Pick UP

The MississiPPi Link
AT The FoLLowing LocATions:

j a c k s o n
Bully’s RestauRant 
3118 Livingston Road
cash & caRRy
Capitol Street  and Monument Street
city hall
219 S President St
GaRRett Office cOmplex
2659 Livingston Road
DOllaR GeneRal
3957 Northview Dr (North Jackson)
DOllaR GeneRal  
2030 N Siwell Rd
DOllaR GeneRal  
4331 Highway 80W
DOllaR GeneRal  
5990 Medgar Evers Blvd
DOllaR GeneRal  
1214 Capitol St (Downtown Jackson)
DOllaR GeneRal
304 Briarwood Dr
DOllaR GeneRal 
2855 McDowell Rd
DOllaR GeneRal 
104 Terry Rd
JJ mOBil 
Northside Drive and Flagg Chapel
Jsu stuDent uniOn
1400 J. R. Lynch Street
liBeRty Bank anD tRust 
2325 Livingston Rd.
lumpkins BBq
182 Raymond Road
mcDaDe’s  maRket
Northside Drive
mcDaDe’s  maRket #2
653 Duling Avenue
picaDilly cafeteRia
Jackson Medical Mall 
350 W Woodrow Wilson Avenue
piGGly WiGGly
2875 McDowell Road
shell fOOD maRt
5492 Watkins Drive

spORts meDicine 
Fortification and I-55
tWO sisteRs kitchen
707 North Congress - Jackson, MS
uptOn tiRe
Countyline Road and State Street
muRphy usa
6394 Ridgewood Rd (North Jackson)
Revell ace haRDWaRe
Terry Rd (South Jackson)
Rite aiD  
380 W. Woodrow Wilson Ave
Rite aiD  
114 E. McDowell Rd
Rite aiD  
6075 Old Canton Rd

c a n T o n
a & i
716 Roby Street - Canton, MS
B & B
702 West North Street - Canton, MS
BOutique stORe
3355 North Liberty - Canton, MS
Bully’s stORe
Church Street - Canton, MS
cOmmunity maRt
743 Ruby Street - Canton, MS
fRyeR lane GROceRy
Martin Luther King Drive - Canton, MS
hamlin flORal DesiGn
285 Peace Street - Canton, MS
JOe’s sanDWich & GROceRy
507 Church Street - Canton, MS
k & k One stOp
110 West Fulton Street - Canton, MS
lacy’s insuRance
421 Peace Street - Canton, MS
sOul set BaRBeR shOp
257 Peace Street - Canton, MS
tRaileR paRk GROceRy
22 Westside Drive - Canton, MS
B Y R a M
DOllaR GeneRal
125 Swinging Bridge  Dr.

haviOR’s autO caRe
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road 
vOWell’s  maRket place
5777 Terry Road

c L I n T o n
DOllaR GeneRal
807 Berkshire St - Clinton, MS

R I D G E L a n D
Rite aiD
398 Hwy 51

T E R R Y
maRDi GRas café  
106 West  Cunningham  Avenue

R a Y M o n D
hinDs cOmmunity cOlleGe 
WelcOme centeR
505 E. Main Street
sunflOWeR GROceRy 
122 Old Port Gibson Street, 
Raymond, MS
lOve fOOD maRt 
120 E. Main Street, 
Raymond, MS
RaymOnD puBlic liBRaRy  
126 W. Court Street, Raymond, MS 
RaymOnD city hall 
110 Courtyard Square, Raymond

U T I c a
huBBaRD’s tRuck stOp
Mississippi Hwy 27
pitt stOp 
101 Hwy 18 & 27

B o L T o n
mack’s café
103 West Madison Street
BOltOn liBRaRy
BOltOn city hall



Football: Tigers 
59, Dragons 0

The Jackson State football team 
dominated the Virginia University 
of Lynchburg Dragons en route 
to a 59-0 victory Saturday night 
at Mississippi Veterans Memo-
rial Stadium. The shutout is JSU’s 
first since 2002 when the Tigers 
beat Arkansas Pine Bluff 42-0.

JSU recorded 430 total offen-
sive yards and held VUL to 94 
as the Tigers improve to a 2-0 re-
cord. JSU QB La Montiez Ivy led 
the JSU offense as he completed 
16 of his 23 pass attempts for a 
game-high 246 yards, three pass-
ing touchdowns and an intercep-
tion. He cheered from the sideline 
in the second half.

The Tigers offense scored its 
first of three first quarter touch-
downs when Ivy connected with 
Daniel Williams, on the second 
play of their first drive, for a 41-
yard strike.

On JSU’s next two possessions, 
Ivy connected with Jairus Moll 
for two more touchdowns (26 yds, 

35 yds). Moll, who celebrated his 
birthday 21st Saturday finished 
with a team-high 88 receiving 
yards. Ryan Deising capped a five 
play, 20 yard drive with a 34 yard 
field goal to give JSU a 24-0 ad-
vantage in the first quarter.

JSU used an aerial assault in 
the first quarter and pounded the 
Dragons on the ground and re-
corded a pick six to put the game 
out of reach in the second quarter. 
Jarius Moore scored on a 28 yard 
run to give JSU a 31-0 advantage 
at the 12:04 mark in the second 
quarter. Rakeem Sims recorded 
his second rushing TD of the sea-
son when he scored from eight 
yards out.

Robert Porter added a defen-
sive spark, scoring the first non-
offense touchdown of the game, 
when he returned an interception 
41 yards for a touchdown at the 
11:28 mark in the second quarter. 
JSU took a 45-0 lead into half-
time.

After the intermission, both 

teams agreed to play 12 minute 
quarters. The Tigers scored 14 
more points in the third quar-
ter and all but shut the offense 
down in the fourth. Senior quar-
terback Evan Ingram connected 
with DeSean McKenzie on a 24 
yard passing TD. The play was 
Ingram’s first TD toss of the sea-
son. Ryan Griffin scored the final 
touchdown of the game when he 
shot the gap, blocked a punt and 
scooped it up for a five yard score.

Sims led all rushers with 48 
yards and a touchdown on seven 
carries. As a team JSU rushed 
for 155 yards. Daniel Williams 
hauled in a a team high five passes 
for 65  yards. Javancy Jones led 
JSU’s defense with 10 tackles, 
four tackles for loss, a forced 
fumble and pass break up.

The Tigers (2-0) return to ac-
tion next Saturday to face Ten-
nessee State (1-1) in the 25th An-
nual Southern Heritage Classic in 
Memphis, Tenn. Kickoff is set for 
6 p.m.

Jackson State Athletics Media 
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Wrtm-Fm smOOth 100.5 Fm, is JACksOn’s UrbAn rhYthm AnD blUes 
stAtiOn plAYinG FAmiliAr FAVOrites FrOm the 70’s, 80’s AnD 90’s. tUne 
in tO heAr JUst the riGht miX OF blUes AnD tODAY’s biGGest hits. 
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Changes coming to ‘Queen Latifah 
Show’ with Sept. 15 return (Promo)

Halle Berry to produce new 
medical drama for CBS

E! Greenlights Christina Milian 
reality series ‘Turned Up’

How Tracee Ellis Ross 
relates to her mixed-
race character on 
‘Black-ish’

Morning Gossip: Is Mariah 
Carey gunning for Nick 
Cannon’s finances?

“The Queen Latifah Show” 
returns with an all new season 
on Monday, September 15, 
and an expanded platform to 
include several season-long 
initiatives designed to spark 
forward momentum in the 
lives of her guests.

“This show is truly the em-
bodiment of my journey,” said 
Queen. “Nothing makes me 
happier than to have the oppor-
tunity to share my experience 
with others and give people a 
chance to realize their dreams. 
For those viewers who have 
been with us from the begin-
ning and those who may be 
tuning in for the first time, sea-
son two of The Queen Latifah 
Show is going to deliver some 
great surprises and a whole lot 
of feel-good fun.”

Reese Witherspoon will be 
the season’s first guest to dis-
cuss her role in the upcoming 
film “The Good Lie,” about an 
American woman whose life 
was forever changed when she 
befriended three refugees who 
were among the Lost Boys of 
Sudan. The film’s story is an 
ideal example of someone tak-
ing their life “One Step Fur-
ther” and to that end, Reese 
and Queen will together intro-
duce this season-long initia-
tive with a big surprise for a 
deserving guest.

“One Step Further” will 
help viewers to discover pos-
sibilities for their lives they 

never imagined 
and provide them 
with opportunities 
they may not have 
otherwise.

Throughout the 
rest of week one, 
Latifah welcomes 
Goldie Hawn, The 
Muppets and Kris-
ten Bell. She’s also 
bringing back icon-
ic TV games with a 
celebrity twist this 
season playing The 
Dating Game with 
Toni Braxton and 
taking on Kristin 
Bell in a round of 
Pyramid, complete 
with host John Da-
vidson, with more 
to come.

Plus, Queen de-
livers a surprise 
to Little League 
pitching phenom Mo’ne Da-
vis, the Golden Sisters are 
back for a sky-diving adven-
ture and Queen presents a 
YouTube Daddy/Daughter 
Dance-off.

The week of September 22, 
Latifah’s executive producer 
Jada Pinkett Smith will make 
her first in-studio appearance, 
and on Friday, September 26, 
Denzel Washington will visit 
his co-star in “The Bone Col-
lector” for the first time to pro-
mote his new film “The Equal-
izer.”

Other new features on the 

show this season include 
“Queen Screen,” an interac-
tive surprise that allows Lati-
fah to pop up where she is 
least expected with great priz-
es for unsuspecting folks and 
“The High Note,” a recurring 
segment to wrap up the show 
during which Latifah, a celeb-
rity guest and/or members of 
the studio audience share good 
news, big or small to send the 
viewers off with a smile.

The series will also feature 
Latifah’s comedic commen-
tary and parodies of pop-cul-
ture events and happenings.

Halle Berry has just locked 
down another series at CBS 
- but unlike “Extant,” she’ll 
stay solely behind the cam-
era.

According to Deadline.
com, Berry’s 606 Films has 
sold the first project under 
its first-look deal at CBS TV 
Studios, teaming up with 
“House” executive produc-
er Katie Jacobs for another 
medical drama with an un-
orthodox protagonist.

The untitled project, writ-
ten by Larry Kaplow, centers 
on an enigmatic surgeon who 
imprisons himself in a state 
of the art private hospital on 
the grounds of a prison.

Kaplow, Berry, her produc-

ing partner Elaine Goldsmith-
Thomas and Jacobs will ex-
ecutive produce for 606 Films 
and CBS TV Studios.

As previously reported, 
606 Films’ first-look deal at 
CBS TV Studios stems from 
Berry’s starring role in the 
studio’s drama series “Ex-
tant,” which has its season 
finale next week.

On the feature side, 606 
has the Lotus Entertainment 
thriller “Kidnap,” which stars 
Berry and will be directed by 
Luis Prieto from a script by 
Knate Gwaltney. As report-
ed recently, Relativity just 
picked up U.S. distribution 
rights to the film, which be-
gins shooting this fall.

E! is now in the Christina 
Milian business.

The network has given a 
green light to “Christina Mili-
an Turned Up” (working title) 
with plans for a premiere in 
early 2015, reports Deadline.
com.

Cameras will follow the 
singer and actress as she tries 
to balance her career, love life, 
and family including relation-
ships with her overprotective 
mother/manager Carmen, her 
two feisty and outspoken sis-
ters Danielle and Liz, and her 

adorable daughter Violet.
With recent events like a 

newly broken-off engage-
ment, her life has become 
even more complicated. She 
is an artist under Lil Wayne’s 
Young Money Label and 
working on another studio 
album with Wayne, who is 
currently touring with Drake.

Banca Studio and G3 Pro-
duction are producing the 
docuseries in association 
with Lionsgate Television.

Carmen and Christina Mil-
ian are among the executive 
producers.

ABC’s new comedy “Black-
ish” attempts to put a humor-
ous twist on the age-old “are 
you black enough” issue, 
with Anthony Anderson play-
ing a father who believes his 
suburban-bred kids need more 
reminders of where they come 
from, and Tracee Ellis Ross 
playing their mixed-race moth-
er who thinks her husband is 
doing too much.

As the daughter of Motown 
legend Diana Ross and Jew-

ish music business 
manager Robert 
Ellis Silberstein, 
Tracee said she can 
certainly relate to 
all the unsolicited 
opinions and unfair 
expectations that 
come with the ra-
cial makeup of her 
character.

“It’s one of the 
things that actually drew me 
to the script. Because we were 
pulling apart something, a dia-

logue that I’ve always had,” 
Ross told us during interviews 
for the show.

What a difference a few 
years makes.

With a monetary worth of 
$510 million and a successful 
music career, Mariah Carey 
definitely had more when she 
married Nick Cannon. But 
now things have switched, as 
Nick is the one bringing in 
more money now. Mariah’s 
career has seen a slight pause 
lately since the May release of 
her latest album, which sold 
just over 100,000 copies.

An insider tells OK Maga-
zine that between Cannon 
hosting “America’s Got Tal-
ent,” deejaying, producing 
and developing a line of back-
to-school products, he’s now 
worth an estimated $20 mil-
lion.

And the singer reportedly 
wants her cut of her estranged 
husband’s fortune.

“She claims that marrying 

her allowed him more oppor-
tunities than he would have 
gotten before,” the insider 
said. “But Nick said she’s 
nuts. Mariah’s used to getting 
what she wants, but Nick will 
fight her tooth and nail for the 
money.”

Time will tell whether Mimi 
will get what she’s looking 
for. 

In the meanwhile, the insid-

er revealed that relations be-
tween Nick and Mariah have 
been shaky for a good while.

“Mariah has suspected Nick 
of being unfaithful all along, 
and intends to use it against 
him,” said the insider, who 
noted Nick believes Mariah 
has had inappropriate rela-
tionships with bodyguards and 
trainers, adding, “He knows 
she hasn’t been innocent.”

Latifah

Actress Halle Berry poses in the 
press room during the 66th An-
nual Primetime Emmy Awards 
held at Nokia Theatre L.A. Live on 
August 25, 2014 in Los Angeles.

Milian

Ross

Carey and Cannon
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Book Review:
“in RememBRance 
of emmett till”
ByDaRRyl mace
  c.2014, UniveRsity PRess of kentUcky 
   $40.00 / $50.00 canaDa  •  214 Pages
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What can you say about trag-
edy?

When it’s imminent, you brace 
yourself and hope to come out 
unscathed. In its aftermath, you 
mourn and, eventually, you move 
on, healed… but not quite ever 
the same.

Still, what, exactly, can you 
say about tragedy? Plenty, as 
you’ll see in the book “In Re-
membrance of Emmett Till” by 
Darryl Mace, and the strongest 
words come from influential 
places.

Mamie Till-Mobley was born 
in Mississippi but when she was 
just 2 years old, her family joined 
the Great Migration and settled 
in Chicago.

They left a state where lynch-
ing was “an all-too-common ex-
perience for blacks” and segre-
gation was a way of life. Things 
were different in Illinois; there 
was still racism, but it wouldn’t 

likely kill anyone.
In this less-tumultuous place, 

Emmett Louis Till was born and 
raised and, due to his Chicago 
upbringing, “could not under-
stand what it was like to be black 
in Mississippi.”

Still, as was the habit of many 
Midwestern African American 
families at that time, 14-year-
old Emmett was sent to spend 
the summer with an uncle in the 
south.

It was a tragic mistake.
In the days following August 

31, 1955, when Emmett Till’s 
body was pulled from the Tal-
lahatchie River, “print media 
outlets… sprang into action” 
to report “yet another senseless 
murder of a black male…”

Publications - both main-
stream and black - leaped on the 
story in days to follow, reporting 
on “indifference” from Missis-
sippi officials, lack of outrage 
from white Mississippians at the 
murder, and the ensuing trial at 

which the defendants were ob-
served laughing.

Interestingly, Mace said that 
mainstream Midwestern newspa-
pers covered the story differently 
than did papers in the West and 
Northeast. 

African American publica-
tions, particularly from the Mid-
west, also had understandably 
different angles. They were, he 
said, the ones to keep the story 
alive long after the trial ended.

“At the time,” Mace further 
added, “whites in the Deep South 
could not see that with his death 
Emmett Till sowed the seeds of 
change that would sprout forth 
into the modern civil rights 
movement. 

Regardless of race, Ameri-
cans… and these members of the 
Emmett Till generation would 
change the very nature of race 
relations in the United States.”

I struggled some with “In Re-
membrance of Emmett Till.”

Part of the problem is that this 

book is more academic than 
I expected; there were times 
when I was riveted by the in-
formation author Darryl Mace 
uncovered, while other pages 
made me want to just shelve it 
awhile. 

There’s a good sense of time 
and context here, though, and 
that helped. Mace gives read-
ers ample opportunity to un-
derstand why Till’s violent 
death wasn’t just “another 
senseless murder;” why the 
U.S. was ripe for Civil Rights 
progress made in the decade 
after his slaying; and how the 
press, especially 60 years ago, 
served its public.

Scholars and historians may 
appreciate more from this 
book than most, but Mace’s 
thoroughness will get you 
through if you casually want 
to tackle it anyhow.

Try “In Remembrance of 
Emmett Till” and see what you 
have to say.

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Book Reviewer

Crossword Puzzle

DOWN
1. __ Minor (Little Dipper)
2. Hamburger, for example
3. Affliction
4. Halloween mo.
5. __ Francisco
6. Defense
7. Capital of Afghanistan
8. Institution (abbr.)
10. Absorb (2 wds.)
16. Turned black and white
18. Deciliter
19. Vice president Gore
20. Thighbone
21. Make used to
22. Prefix ten
24. Wait
25. Berth
26. Fencing sword
28. Body of water
30. Succor

ACROSS 
1. Convexity
5. Rice wine
9. Respond
11. Actor Alda
12. Rides behind reindeer
13. Small licorice treats
14. Dined
15. Kilogram
17. However
18. Sabotage
20. Relating to a son
22. Thief’s hideout
23. Big Apple
24. South by east
27. Flightless birds
29. Devour (2 wds.)
31. Heal
32. Waitress on “Cheers”
33. Domain
34. Levee

© Feature Exchange

Cryptogram
A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the 
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the   
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence. 
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Ernest Hemmingway

© Feature Exchange

Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every 
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear 
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

© Feature Exchange

Charitable impulses are stronger in you
during this week.

You can short circuit gossip this weekend 
by getting information straight from the 
person's mouth!

You may have a hard time being clear-
headed all this week.

Arguments are possible with an authority
figure or someone you love today!

It's unusual for you to let impatience take
over, but today events could see your
patience being tested.

A reunion with some old friends could be
the catalyst for a new romance.

Financial issues unfortunately look much
more possible this week.

Restlessness may overcome you throughout
the day.

Today, others may wonder what's really
bugging you!

This week you could become very
demanding and difficult to please.

Today, you tend to feel like progress is
too slow and you are tired of waiting for
things you want.

This week, most rules should be followed
with positive actions on your part.

1/21 - 2/19
Aquarius

7/23-8/21
Leo

9/24 - 10/23
Libra

10/24 - 11/22
Scorpio

11/23 - 12/22
Sagittarius

12/23 - 1/20
Capricorn

8/22 - 9/23
Virgo

5/22 - 6/21
Gemini

6/22 - 7/22
Cancer

4/21 - 5/21
Taurus

3/21 - 4/20
Aries

2/20 - 3/20
Pisces

This Week’s Horoscopes
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www.mississippilink.com
get yoUR cURRent news online at:

(For puzzle answer keys, see page 14)
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September 10 - 16, 2014

FRESH PRODUCE

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

USDA  CHOICE  BEEF

NEW  YORK
STRIP  STEAKS

PER  LB.

$879

FRESH  FRYER

THIGHS  OR
DRUMSTICKS

PER  LB.

$119

FRESH

PORK
STEAKS

PER  LB.

$249
USDA  CHOICE  BEEF  BONELESS

CHUCK 
ROAST

PER  LB.

$449

FRESH  BONELESS

PORK  
CHOPS

PER  LB.

$299

FRESH  SMALL

PORK  
SPARERIBS
SOLD  IN  2  PACKS,  PER  LB.

$259

USDA  CHOICE  BEEF  BONELESS

CHUCK
STEAK

FAMILY  PACK,  PER  LB.

$479

PIGGLY  WIGGLY

SLICED
BACON

12  OZ.  PKG.

$289

ASSORTED 

COUNTRY
PLEASIN  SAUSAGE

14  OZ. 

$359

PIGGLY  WIGGLY  ASSORTED

SODA
DRINKS

12 - PACK  12  OZ.  CANS

2/$5
COKE PRODUCTS

6 - PACK  1/2  LTR.

4/$10
PIGGLY  WIGGLY

ENRICHED
RICE
2  LB.  BAG

$100

PIGGLY  WIGGLY  SPREAD

MARGARINE
45  OZ. ...................................... 

3/$5
ASSORTED  GRANDS

BISCUITS
16.3 - 17.3  OZ. ..............................

3/$5
PIGGLY  WIGGLY  SHREDDED

CHEESE
8  OZ. ....................................... 

$179

PIGGLY  WIGGLY  CREAM 

CHEESE
8  OZ.  ....................................... 

2/$3
PIGGLY  WIGGLY  ORANGE

JUICE
HALF  GAL.  PLASTIC ....................... 

$199

ASSORTED  PIGGLY  WIGGLY

VEGETABLES
16  OZ. ......................................

$119

PIGGLY  WIGGLY  CRINKLE  CUT

POTATOES
5  LB. BAG .................................. 

$399

ASSORTED PIGGLY  WIGGLY

FISH
11.4 - 24  OZ. ............................... 

2/$7
ASSORTED PIGGLY  WIGGLY

PIZZA
5.2  OZ. .................................... 89¢

ASSORTED PIGGLY  WIGGLY

ICE  CREAM
56  OZ. ...................................... 

$199

piggly wiggly

RIPE  GOLDEN

BANANAS
POUND

2/89¢

SWEET  BARTLETT

PEARS
POUND

99¢
GREEN

CABBAGE
PER  LB.

39¢

FRESH  YELLOW

ONIONS
3  LB.  BAG

$169

FRESH  IDAHO

POTATOES
4  LB.  BAG

$179

1574 West Government Blvd.
BRANDON, MS

Crossgates Shopping
Village

110 East Academy
CANTON, MS

1150 East Peace St.
CANTON, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS

2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Pricesthe price you see is the price 

you pay at the register.
www.pigglywigglyms.com


